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Constitution and Officers

The Petworth Society was founded in 1974 "to preserve the character and amenities of

the town andparish of Petworth including Byworth; to encourageinterest in the history
of the district and to foster a community spirit". It is non-political, non-sectarian and
non-profit making.

Membership is open to anyone, irrespective of place of residence whois interested
in furthering the objectof the society.

The annual subscription is £7.00. Single or double one Magazinedelivered. Postal
£8.00 overseas £9.00. Further information maybe obtained from any ofthe following:

Chairman

MrP.A.Jerrome, Trowels, Pound Street, Petworth (Tel. 342562) GU28 0DX
Vice Chairman

MrK.C. Thompson,18 Rothermead, Petworth (Tel. 342585) |GU28 0EW
Hon. Treasurer

MrP. Hounsham, 50 Sheepdown Drive, Petworth (Tel. 343461) GU28 0BX

Hon. Magazine Secretary

Mrs B. Hodson, The Cottage, Whitelocks, Sutton

Committee

Mr Stephen Boakes, Mrs Julia Edwards, Lord Egremont, Mr Ian Godsmark,
Mrs Audrey Grimwood, Mrs Anne Simmons, Mr D.S. Sneller, Mrs Ros Staker,

MrJ. Taylor, Mr E. Vincent, Mrs Linda Wort

Magazinedistributors

Mr D.Sneller, Mrs Mason, Mr Thompson, Mrs Simmons, Mrs Hounsham,

Mr Boakes (Petworth), Mrs Adams (Byworth), Mrs Hodson(Sutton and Duncton),

Mrs Williams (Graffham), Mr Vincent (Tillington and River),

Mrs Goodyer, Mrs Williams (Fittleworth)

Membership enquiries to Mrs Staker please, Magazinecirculation enquiresto
Betty HodsonorBill (Vincent).

Society Town Crier

Mr J. Crocombe,19 Station Road (343329)

Note: The crier may be prepared to publicise local community events andpublic notices for

you, even snippets ofpersonal newssuchas births, engagementsorlostpets. It is suggested

that such personal and businesscries be made fora small donation toa charity to be nominated
by the crier himself .
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Chairman’s Notes

I hopethis Magazine is a reasonable mix. I'd have liked to have given an outlineofthe
Project 2000 proposals in this issue but perhapsthiswill be possible in September.
There arealso, as you know, extensive plans to modernisethe interior of the Leconfield
Hall. Both projects, ofcourse, needto attract the requisite grantfunding.

The Society visits to Petworth Cottage Museum and Petworth House in March
both went well. The latter brought well over a hundred members. Thanks very much to
Diana andherstaff. I do not include accounts ofthese visits in the Magazine.

Ifyou received a reminderwith this Magazine please help us by paying promptly.
With a Society as large as this oneis, and over three hundred Magazines going out
postally alone, the amount of work saved by members'prompt paymentis substantial.
Members who have not paid by Septemberwill receive only a reminder — not the
Magazineitself. Youwill seefrom the new memberlists that the Society continues to
grow butto consolidate that growth we do needofcourse to retain existing members.

It seems appropriate to note here the passing ofthe old Cinema/Sylvia Beaufoy
buildings, so much a part ofPetworth's heritage andtradition. The Photograph was
taken in April by Mike Gane when demolition was in progress.

sewors exsrorvisssscpvairvrabispeasssiitiaiiipésibiiilltiiiitile

eeriepieaisapeiny

. April 1997.
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You'll be pleased to knowthat John Crocombeis making a good recovery. It's still however

(to my mind, not John's!) relatively early days and I will leave it to him to decide what crying

he cando.

Lastly members will miss the occasional contribution ofMarjorie Alix who died in

March. Marjorie wrote sensitively and well ofPetworth and I knowfrom your comments to

methat herefforts were very much appreciated.

Peter 24th April 1997.

 

Odds and Pieces

Mr Greenfield of Orchard Close identifies the background of the emmetcart picture in

Magazine 87 as the SwanInn at Northchapel, now the Deepwell. He remembers hugepiles

of ants being brought from the Frith Woods by mule cart, loaded in hessian sacks. The

landlord of the Swan between the wars was MrPercy Lucking.

 

Terry Nevitt would like any information of the Nevitts of Petworth (anyspelling including

Knyvett). The Nevett (Knyvett Study Group can be contacted through Terry at 123 Friary

Road, Peckham, London SE15 IPY.

 

Does anyone know ofShambles the sheep? An unidentified and undatedpress cutting reads:

Mrs Rogers of Petworth keeps a sheep "Shambles" as pet and guard dog. Mrs Rogers has

a "Beware of Sheep" notice on the gate to warn tradesmen of Shambles’ tendencyto butt

people. However Shamblesoften escapes from the houseto butt people outside the front gate.

 

In Kirdford timber-throwers photograph (Magazine 87) MrClark (4th from left back row)

was omitted.

Christopher Cousinswrites:

Holden's the Butcher

Myfather wasa refrigeration engineer. During the war I used to accompany him, on

Saturday mornings and in schoolholidays, all over West Sussex: visiting dairies, farms

and butchers' shops wherefridges were in need of repair. Ofparticularsignificance to

me werevisits to Holden's shop in Saddlers row becauseI used to go and play with Don

Holden, who was the same age as me, whilst my father got on with his job. This may

only have happened twoorthree times before Don's death in the bombing of the Boys'

School, nevertheless my memory ofthe visits is quite vivid, though possibly faulty.
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[recently began to write a sequence ofpoemscentred on some specific aspects ofmy
childhood. One of these stemmed from Don- for some mysterious reason I cameinto
possession of his Meccanoset, a rather special one that madeaircraft of varioussorts. At
a period whentoys werescarcein any case it was a much-loved luxury and I havea sneaking
suspicionthatit was oneofseveral experiencesthat pointed mein the direction of

a

scientific
career.

The reason forthis note is to seek help. I recently visited Petworth andinstantly
recognizedthesite ofthe shopafterI had been guidedto Saddlers Row butnotits appearance.
Irememberit morelike an ordinary houseina terrace, doorto the left, leading into a passage
from whichyou turned immediately rightinto the shop. The shop window waslarger than
that of an ordinary house andI think that there were ceramictiles underit with the name:
Holden embossed. Asnearly fifty-five years have elapsed I can well believeI'm totally
wrong- a photo would clinch the matter.

Even more import to me would be a photo ofDon andhis parents. I cannot recall them
visually at all and feel this lack strongly. So if someone could help I'd be mostgrateful.
Anythingsentto mewill be treated with the greatest respect and returned withina short space
of time. My addressis:
Cubberley House, The Berry, Thorverton, Devon EX5 SNT.

 

Bill Gage at the West Sussex Record Office would liketo talk to anyoneprepared to record
their memoriesoflocal railway lines. Please phone 01243 - 533911.

 

Nice company- nice crowd!
Peter, proposingthe vote of thanksin his usual disarming manner, remarkedthat he found
himself totally unqualified to give an informedcriticism ofthe music of'Three's Company’,
but he did know that he had enjoyed himself immensely, so, apparently had the audience,
and the performers were jolly nice people,too.

So here were Lynn and Edmund O'Driscoll and Graham Rix, extremely talented
singers/actors, presenting songs from the showsof Cole Porter, Lloyd-Webber, Sondheim
and others - a new departure for the Society.

Fora start, the trio ‘hit us between the eyes' with their opening song 'Be our guest' and,
after a few introductory remarks from Lynn, we were soon being encouragedto burst into
‘spontaneous’ applause and evenindulgein ‘audienceparticipation’, which involved placing
one's right hand onthe kneeofthe personsitting next-doorand asking for a kiss. Afterthat,
the invitation to providelines ofthe chorus to 'Lullaby of Broadway' almost cameas light
relief to an audience normally contentto restrict overt demonstration to a good clap at the
end ofa meeting. And didn't the unsuspecting Dougie Price do well? Before he knew what
was happening,he found himselfplayingjudge, psychiatrist, social workers and policeman
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in another song withthe aid of various forms of headgear! -

Graham Rix, accompanying at the piano, wasbrilliant in his timing and original

harmonies. Lynn's professionalism and technical skill came overin her rendition of ‘Don't

cry for me, Argentina’ and in patter song performedat incredible speed, but in which every

word was distinguishable. Ed's rich voice too, brought powerful emotion to his songs, while

the strong individualpersonalities, vocal and instrumental skills and cheerful banter blended

perfectlyin the inter-play of the wide selection of well-loved numbers.
Perhaps the arrangementofthe audience aroundthe performersonthe floor ofthe hall,

with othersin the gallery and on thestage, also contributedto the atmosphere ofa very happy

evening. What do you think? Commentsto Peter, please.

KCT

 

Down on the farm - up on the Downs

Applesham Farm, on the Downswithin sight of Lancing College, has historic links with

Petworth. It was purchased for the Leconfield Estate from the Shelley family in the last

quarterofthe 1700s and evenin the present century the names of Petworth workers such as

Peacock, Gumbrell and Puttick appear in the farm records. The grandfather of our March

speaker and present owner, Chris. Passmore, bought Applesham from theestate in 1901, at

a time when, like him, many farmers were moving their dairy herds up from the West

Country, where cheese wasthe chief product, to take advantage of the liquid milk market

in the London area. 'Leconfield’ cottages stand out amongthe other more traditional flint

buildings. Downlands farms werelarger than those in the Weald, very open and with more

arable land than wetend to expect today, with crops of tares, red and crimson clover and

yellowtrefoil on which sheep werefolded at night, spending the daytime on the downland

Tass.
o Mechanisation cameearly to these farms: mechanicalshearing and threshing in 1905,

milking machinesin 1907. A workforce of24, even during the 1st World War, has now been

reduced to three. The combine harvester camein 1948.

Managementhasto achieve a fine balance between economics and conservation. On

70 acres ofunimproved chalk grassland there are over 140 wildflower species and 27 grasses.

Seagulls, lapwings, kestrels and barn owls control pests. Uncultivated marginalstrips

support predatory insect populations whichin turn control aphid attacks on crops.

Lots of fascinatingfactsillustrated by atmosphericcolourslides ofbuildings, the open

downland scenery and beautiful flora. The audiencestill had questions : about dewponds

(always man-made), rope-making,partridges, hedges and field boundaries -a book would

be needed to dojustice to this most interesting revelation of history, farming practice and

nature study. KCT
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Not a common warden - the Commons
Warden

Ian Swinney, who grew upin the Pulborough area and wentto school at Coldwaltham,
Petworth and Midhurst, has been National Trust Warden ofBookham Commonsin Surrey
for 18 years. A small group of members toured the Commonswith him last autumn(see
Magazine 86) and he has nowspokenata meeting aboutthe history and evolution ofthe 452
acre site (300 of them oak woodland),its managementand the wildlife.

In prehistoric timesthis waspart ofthe huge woodedarea between The South Downs
and the ThamesValley, including the North Downs where wolves, bears, boar and bison
roamed. From Saxontimesit was owned by the monks ofChertsey Abbey andlater, by the
Earls of Effingham. In the present century, as the London suburbsspread outwards, the
NationalTrust sought to conserve the Commonsas housing,road building andagricultural
pressures increased. Therole ofthe Wardenis not an easy one. Public access to commons
hasto be ensured andthis includesthe walkers,with their dogs, horseriders (2-300 ona good
weekend) - mountain-bikers and children. Theareaitselfis ina continuingstate ofevolution
- scrub taking over from pasture and oak woodland from scrub. Each has its own flora and
fauna anda balancehasto be achieved to maintain populations which could becomeextinct
if a particular habitat disappeared. Coppicing and grazing(at present with two Exmoor
ponies) play their part. Ponds need dredging, but not too severely, from time to time to
preventsilting which would allow horsetail and then sallow willow to becomeestablished
and the pondsto disappear.

Slides of ancient maps,aerial views of the Commons, maintenance work and the
abundanceofwildlife illustrated the talk. Especially fascinating were close-up shots of
caterpillars, butterflies, crickets and beetles, showingtheir camouflage, warningcolouration
and attraction devices.

Questions included enclosure of commons, the Warden's means of transport, slow
wormsandtadpoles - and the audience, which included parents ofhis schoolfriends, one who
had helped to provide his school dinners andhis "old" science teacher, whose presence,
despite initial apprehension,did not inhibit some light-hearted banter!

KCT

 

Steve and Diane’s Easter Sunday walk
The story ofhow the Chairman cameto place Steve's walk ona Bank Holiday Sundayis too
longto beretailed, butis certainlylittle to the Chairman's credit. A ComedyofErrors you
might say. By the time the Activities Sheet had been distributed there waslittle for the
Chairmanto do but phonea fairly unperturbedStevetotell him that the mid-April walk was
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to take place on Easter Sunday. The Society, with all its age-old wealth oftradition, had never

hada Bank Holiday walk before. Would it work? A couple ofdozen intrepid walkers seemed

to showit did, andit was,it has to be said, a glorious day.

Off to Roger Cumber's farm at Welham. It was manyyears since the Society had

visited. I don't think we wrote up walksandvisits in those days. Roger hadhisstationary

engine working specially for us to see. Intermittent puffs of smoke coughed out of the

chimney of a large barn. Timefora leisurely look. It was used for emergency back-up

electricity. Stone steddles supporting a black-timbered granary and, by a shallow stream,

acarpetofseedlings, difficult at first to see what they were but Jean soon identified the fleshy

pink stem of Himalayan balsamorpoliceman's helmet, those familiar pink wetland giants

whoseheavyscenttoasts on the summerair.

At last away, a genuine swing bridge over the Rother, the planks seemed set at an angle

and the whole construction swayed as you went across. Any morethan twoat a time and

the bridge swayed alarmingly. A group walking in step would probablyfind it impossible

to get across. Shula the dog's previously idyllic relationship with the Petworth Society was

understrain now andin the end Steve took her round anotherway.In front ofus as we walked

along the bank wasthe old lock, now a fish ladder. We moved on alongthe bank,it would

be head-high with balsam later. A canal ridge with the old tow-path clearly visible but now

ivy swayedin the breeze underthe arch. It would be very wethere in the winter. You could

see where horses had churned up the mud,butall was dirt dry today. Tansy in fresh green

leaf by the water's edge, the distinctive smell of the brokenleaf.

On towards the Selham road, then over it. An industrial palimpsest if you like.

Everywhere signs of the old canal navigation. An alder blocking one channel of a

painstakingly constructed brick double arch. Here, where the footpath turns toward Moor

Farm Ian and Pearl had producedcold drinks from the bullrushes on a parched summerday.

Wekept going along the river bank. A swan looked ungainly on the sandy bank but, once

in the water, seemed transfigured . The wind blew acrossthe fields ofAmbersham— Little

Todham, Great Todham, Ambersham Common. Eventually wepicked uptherailwayline,

a definite man-made embankment. Againthe industrial palimpsest. An adder sunningitself,

movingoff slowly as its basking wasdisturbed. It glided noiselessly over a carpet of dead

leaves. Black and yellow certainly, but not vividly-coloured. Another bridge on the road

with the top broken awaytolet the traffic through,the brick peeling. Polo groundsoneither

side ofthe embankment,the grass here carefully manicured. The overpowering smell ofcut

turf. Steve said there had beenanairfield here during the war with a spotlight battery and

Spitfires. Yet another palimpsest, ifa later one. Posts where, we supposed,the reserve polo

ponies would be hitched, and a water trough. Here the embankment had been cut away. Out

on to the road, downto the Farm and away. Perhaps a Bank Holiday walk was a good idea

after all!
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On the river! See Steve and Diane's Easter Sunday walk.

These drawings comefrom the Illustrated Sporting and Dramatic News, June 15th 1889.
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"He'd .... put the skins out to dry on the granary door."

Moleskins drying in the sun. A photograph from the 1920s by George Garland.

See "Yes, there were daffodils ..."

 

The Spirit of 346. A Detective Story in

Three Parts

1) In search ofwhatever we were lookingfor.

I don't really like loose ends, whichis really another way of saying that if there's a

mystery I can't help picking away at unravelling it. History, of course, is an endless

succession ofloose ends. You can't disentangle them all, but there are times when you need

to feel you've done what you can. Exactly the position we had with the Cottage Museum.

Ofcourse, to an extent, the cottage offers a general view ofhow life waslived ina Leconfield

Estate tied dwellingat a particular time (1912), but it isn't simply general. Ifyou know who

the tenant wasat the time, as we do, general must mingle with particular, and that must in

turn affect the waythe cottage is presented. The very fact that Mary Cummings, the occupier

of346 from 1901 to 1930 wasinherearlyfifties in 1912, hada grown-up family moved away,

lived alone, was a sempstress at Petworth House anda devout Roman Catholic who had come

to Petworth as a young wife in the late 1870s, has to be taken into account. After all no one's

house can be "typical" in a complete sense, every house carries to some degree the mark of

the person wholives there. In some sense the quest of the "typical" is an illusion. Perhaps

weshould say that if your presentation of the "particular" is accurate you shouldarrive at

the "typical".

Regarding Mary Cummingsthere were things we knew and a good dealthat we didn't.

First we had recollections of her from a few people who remembered her. She had moved

to Somerset Hospital in 1930 and died there in 1935. Such recollection is collected in PSM

83. Census records had the family in High (Back) Street in 1881, Michael Thomas

Cummings,a farrier, Mary his wife and three sons, Michael, Arthur and Alfred, agedsix,

two and one respectively, Michael having been born in Ireland, the other children in

Petworth. The family had been in Petworth from the late 1870s. By 1891 Mary isliving in

East Street and there are four children, now including Edith, nine, but there is no sign of

Michael Thomas. A Petty Sessions case at Petworth in the early 1880s showshim to have

hadserioustrouble with his nerves, and hints at a degree of family discord. Three quarter

plate glass negatives taken by Walter Kevis and marked "Cummings Copy"had portrayed

the same manin military dress which subsequent enquiry showedto bethat of a Farrier

Sergeant Majorin the Eighth (King's RoyalIrish) Hussars and a check with the regimental

records showedin turn that Michael Thomas Cummingshadheld that rank, having served

in the Crimea andin India. He had received the Crimea Medal with Sebastopol Clasp, the

Indian Mutiny Medal for Central India, the Turkish Crimea Medal and the Long Service and

Good Conduct Medal. Cummingshadleft the service after 22 years, presumably coming

to Petworth soonafterhis dischargelate in 1876, to follow his Armytrade asa farrier. During

his time in India, he had been reducedto the ranks and putfor a time in detention following

a regimental court martial, eventually regaining his old position as a Warrant Officer.

Michael Thomas would seem from this to have been a goodfarrierif little unstable
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temperamentally. If, as he claimed in 1883, he had trouble with his nerves,it is hardly to

be wonderedat; the Crimea andthe aftermath ofthe Indian Mutiny would turn the strongest

stomach. Few indeed wouldpassthrough suchhorrors withoutit affecting them in some way.

That was as muchas we knew,exceptthat Roman Catholic records showed Alfred as dying

young in 1901. The family werethenliving at Egremont Row,an indication that Mary had

already found workat the great house. She moved to 346 in that same year, 1901. Andthat

basically was as much as we knew.

First a lucky chance, well you do need a bit of luck! A roundabout enquiry about

Michael Thomas' military background wentto the Regimental Museum at Eastbourne. They .

had nothingto add butthe curator askeda visitor, there for the first time ifhe knew anything

of Michael Thomasashe had an enquiry about him. Thevisitor had concise biographies of

officers and men servingin certain regiments in the Crimea,orat least such biographical

informationas he could discover. The name Cummingsdidn't ringa bell, buthe would check

when he got home. He did, and found he had Michael Thomas'inscribed medals, bought

at auction in 1978, also an inscribed pipe which went with them, given to Farrier Sergeant

Major Cummings by one John Glynn. Contact was made with the present ownerofthe

medals, and he proved a determined and able helper,not only confirming what was known

already butalso being abletotell us from his own researches that Michael Thomashad been

married before, in 1865, and had a child, two orthree years old in 1869, Michael Thomas's

marriage to Mary was, then, a second marriage, the census records had showna significant

age difference between them.

Whothen hadsold the medals? One ofthe Cummingsfamily? 1978 wasn't really that

long ago. The auctioneerseither couldnot,or, would not, say. Informed opinion wasthat

the medals had probablynot "surfaced" before, and were notpart of a previouscollection.

They were morelikely to have been kept by the family.

Forthe rest nothing. Had Michael Thomas been dead when Mary moved to 346?

Certainly no one who remembered Mary had any knowledge of her husband. What had

happenedto the three surviving children? Might the next knock on the Museum doorbe one

of Mrs. Cummings' descendants? Perhaps somewhere there existed a photograph of Mary

Cummings? Howoftenthe stewards had been asked ifwe had such a thing. How often too

the stewards had been asked what happenedto the family. How often the stewards them-

selves will have wondered. Wasthere someoneout there whocould throw light on all this?

Oh dear, endless questions and loose ends but no answers. I remembered that when

preparing the Ebernoe bookit had been necessary to employ a professionalsearch agent.

Very efficient, but wasit a legitimate use of Museum funds? After all we could well draw

a complete blank. One way wasto find the finances w:th the Museum reimbursingif the

search yielded something. Venture capital you might say. If the search agent could do

nothingforus, at least we'd know that there was nothing that could be done. We'd beenfair

to the stewards and we could saythat we'd madeeveryeffort. The loose ends would remain.

Wehadby now justoneadditional piece of information, Arthur, the second son wasliving

at Balham in South Londonatthe timeof his mother's death in 1935. A letter to the local

newspaperand published by them,elicited nothing however. Not very promising.
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The search agent made someinitial progress before runninginto difficulty. Michael

Thomashad died at Wimbledon in 1916. It began to look very muchas though Michael

Thomas and Mary had eventually gone their separate ways. Arthur had died at Balham in

1953 having married Emma Slemmons(originally from Byworth) at Shoeburynessin Kent

in 1930. There were apparently no children. Edith was proving difficult, the name was

sufficiently commontoinvolve a large numberofpossible certificates with no certainty of

beingable to find the right one. It was the same with Michael. Michael Cummings wasn't

a particularly unusual name. The ownerofthe medals saved the day. Noting that Michael

had beenborn in Ireland he wrote offto the church in Gort, Co. Galway,the birthplace shown

on the Petworth census. Did they have any details on Michael? Theparish priest replied from

Gort. Michael's full name was Saint Michael Angelo Cummings. That would certainly

narrow the field. The search agent soon found a marriage at St. George's Catholic Cathedral

in Southwark on 17th May 1899, with Edith and Arthur as signatories. There were two

children Veronica and Blanche, born in 1901 and 1904 respectively. Both had died

unmarried in the 1970s, Blanche in 1977. They lived togetherin their parents’ old homein

Walthamstow. Blanche's will showed no obvious family members, neighbours mainlyit

would seem,but one lady mentioned, lived just south of Croydon and wasstill at the same

address. Thetrail was not quite cold. Nothing to do but to write, explain the situation and

hope fora reply. Ann rang back the next evening. It was her mother Agneswereally needed

to speak to, she would be 88 in February andstill lived in the same house and sameroadin

Walthamstowasshe had always done. She had grown up with the two Cummingsgirls, who

were a few yearsolder than her. Oh,yes, she'd stayed at 346 in Mrs. Cummings' time. Just

the once butit was for a fortnight. She hadn't been back to Petworth since then. Would she

come downto 346 and have a look? "I don't see whynot," said Ann. "The next time she's

staying with me, we'll drive down."

2) Agnes at Trowels

It seemed sensible to talk to Agnes once before she actually saw 346 again, then at 346

itself. That way we could avoid the possibility of her recollections being affected by what

she had seen in 1997. But it was asking a lot, Agnes had been just ten in 1919. Did Agnes

mind Jan's video camera? Notreally, although if she'd knownthat Ian was going to video,

she might have dressed little differently! Nothing much seemed to worry Agnes exceptthe

possibility ofdisappointing our somewhat unreasonable expectations. Afterall she had been

very young atthe time. Michael Cummingsand his wife Blanche she'd knownfrom a child.

Agneslived on the corner ofthe road in Walthamstow, the Cummingsfamily in the middle

ofthe road. Both families worshippedat St. Patrick's Roman Catholic church and there was

a strong bond between them. Michael Cummings was a carpenter by trade anda real

craftsman, bookcases being a speciality of his. The two daughters lived with their parents

and did not marry. The Cummingsfamily lived to a set pattern, meals were alwaysat regular

times, never out ofroutine. Money wastightand living hadto becareful, but like everyone

else in those days, they took a pride in making the best use of scarce resources. Michael's

wife, Blanche, was from Yorkshire originally. The family wereall good with their hands,

"arty" they might be called nowadays but only ina very down-to-earth sense. They'd use holly
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to decorate the church at Christmas,carefully stripping offthe leaves, then rethreading them

to make the wreaths. The two families were often in each other's homes. While apparently

reserved with strangers, the Cummings family would relax with people they knew well.

Agnes’ father had a good voice andboth families would enjoy a sing-song round the piano.

Theycertainly weren't "pub" people but the occasional celebratory whisky at home wasvery

much in order. When Mary died in Petworth in 1935 Michael had to scrape the money

together to come downforthe funeral, that was the way things were in those days.

Arthur at Balham wasa very jolly, happy, sort of man whom Agnes liked very much,

but Balham seemeda long way from Walthamstowin those days. Very occasionally Michael

would go to Petworthto see his motherandthen he'd come backandtell everyone all about

the visit. Aunt Edie (Edith) was

a

sweetgirl; she had a boyfriend called Will. Agnes thought

she diedrelatively young. OfMichael Thomas Agnes knew nothing atall. Mary Cummings

never came up to Walthamstowatleast to Agnes' knowledge. For the rest it seemsbest to

give roughly Agnes' own words.

Veronica, Blanche and I always kepttogether,so I supposethat when they wentto stay

with their grandmotherin Sussex it seemed a good idea for me to go too. It was the summer

holidays andthe year was1919. I was ten while Veronica (Sis) and Blanche were afew years

older. I don't think the twogirls knew their grandmothervery well, and I'd certainly never

metheratall. After an interval of nearly 78 years you'll excuse meif some thingsstick in

the mind while others have

gone completely. For in-

stance, we must surely

have come down onthe

train from Victoria but I

don't rememberthisatall.

WhatI do remember most

vividly is being picked up

in a pony andtrap, pre-

sumably at the station. No,

we weren't met by Mrs.

Cummings; she waswait-

ing for us at 346. As we

camein the trap we were

all in high spirits and

laughing our heads off.

Why, I can't remember,

perhapsa piece ofluggage

had fallen out of the trap

L-R but the feeling oflaughing

Veronica Cummings, Blanche Cummings (Veronica's is very vivid. It was after

mother), and Agnesin the 1920s. Note the cloche hats! all the summerholidays.
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And so we cameto 346,in through a pathat the side, the door wasat the back. An
impression of cobbles, or, perhaps, bricks. Then a darkentranceinto a scullery, a mangle
standing outside,inside were a copper and a dolly tub. It was spotlessin there, but very dark
and cold, even in high summer. Candles were used a lot. Gas? I'm, notsure. Certainly.an
oil-lamp or two. It was quiet. Mary didn't seem to have neighbourscalling in. Insome ways
I had the impression ofa rather solitary lady. Her working hours appeared somewhat
uregular, although that may have owed somethingto our visit. Sometimes she wentin
mornings only, sometimes afternoons only, sometimes all day, sometimesnot atall.
Sometimes aman came from the Housetofetch her. I thoughtatthetimethatit was the butler,
butit probably wasn't. Mrs. Cummings subscribed to the old view that children should be
seen butnot heard and wecertainly didn't ask questions- even ifwe'd thought ofthem. People
would deliver sometimes, tradesmenI suppose, and I once went downto the gate to bring
in a basket of vegetables, possibly these had been sent up from the Gardensat Petworth
House.

The weather was probablyfairly fine andthe three ofus wentouta lot. Mary told us
whereto go, the Gog, the Virgin Mary Spring or elsewhere,andtold us whento be back for
dinner. If it was one o'clock, then we had to be there at one o'clock. We also hired bicycles
from a local shop. Mrs. Cummings was

a

fine cook; I rememberthe first meal we hadat
346 wasliver and bacon. I'd neverhadit before and I thought it was marvellous. She baked
her ownbread too. Altogether she was a most competentperson,I could see that Michael's
methodical household at Walthamstow was run on the samelines as 346.

Once we wentto a kind offete in Petworth Park. I knocked over a coconutat one of
the shies and simply couldn't believeI'd actually managedit. Wechildren stuck together and
weren't consciousofother children. We walkeda lot and bicycleda lot, often approaching
the gate of 346 with sometrepidationifour clothes wererather the worse for wear after one
of our adventures. Meals wouldbe roundthe table in the parlour. A very vivid memory is
ofsitting with Blanche on a broad windowsill high up and looking down ona bandpassing
beneathus, marching up the incline. We were leaningright out of the window. The band
were not wearing uniform.

I think there was one room we weren't allowed in, it may well have been a sewing-

room,there wascertainly a big sewing-machine at 346. We were high-spirited but sensed
that Mary was a lady who meant whatshesaid, she was not a person with whom to take
liberties.

No, I don't think Mary hada lodger. She seemedto live onher own. Ofcourse someone

may have movedoutfor the fortnight to accommodateus,but I have no reason to suppose
this to be the case. We all slept in the same room,the three ofus, Veronicain one bed, Blanche

and I in the other. The bedroom floors were wood,nota lot in the way of mats andrugs.
3) Agnes at 346

Yes, here we are. This is the gate we'd comeinat, dead tired and dishevelled,after

cycling not sure whetherwe'd getinto trouble. There was anotherwayinto the garden from

the housesin MiddleStreet, obviouslyit's closed offnow. I don't think Mrs. Cummingsliked

the idea ofa right ofway and the men from MiddleStreet taking a short cutto the allotments
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tendedto useit moreifthey thoughtshe wasout. There was an old mangle standingoutside

just like the one you've got. The garden I don't rememberatall: possibly there was a shed

inthe left hand corner. Theoutside lavatory hadjust a woodenseat anda bucket. The garden

seemed darkerthen but it was high summer when we cameto 346 and nowit hasall the

bareness of March.

Goinginto the kitchen the great difference mustbe the fanlight. That can't possibly

have been there. Actually it's a great improvement, for the kitchen wasterribly dark, the

darkness pervaded everything. It wascold too, evenin the middle of summer. The tap and

stone sink lookin the right place andso is the woodendraining board. Theplate-rack's nice

and suitably battered. Nothing wasnewinplaceslike 346 in those days. The coconutfloor

matting is again an improvementbut mystrong impressionis ofa plain stone or cement floor.

Brick you say. Perhaps cementon brick. Mrs. Cummingsdid somecookingin the kitchen,

onan oil-stove perhaps, but more generally on the range,particularly with three extra to feed.

The range must havebeeninthe parlour- there's no roomforit in the kitchen,but I can't

place itin my mind's eye. It may well have been whereyou have itnow. There was certainly

a copperin the kitchen but this one's too new-looking- it wants knocking about a bit, or

perhapsa coat of heavy dark paint. Everything at 346 was dark and worn. The place was

absolutely spotless, but everything lay underthe constraint, not so much ofpoverty, but of

lack ofmoney. They're notquite the samething. Life here wasn't one ofdesperate grinding

poverty, it was morea struggleto attain a kind ofrespectability, a way oflife that didn't allow

forthe new. There was dark heavy ironware, saucepans, pots everywhere- those iron kitchen

scales are perfect. Thetap in the sink didn't run very smoothly, funnily enough, whenI think

of running waterI think of the Virgin Mary Springnotofthe cold tap at 346!

Theparlour. Well I think the range must have been in here. Wasit smaller than the

"Petworth" range you now have? I can't be sure. The black ironwarepots onthe range top

are absolutely right. The bellowsI can still see Mrs. Cummings usingevenif I can't quite

locate the stove. Rememberthe rangestill had to be going in summerfor hot water and

cooking. Bread would be baked in the oven. Curiously the fender wasn't dark metal as you

now haveit but burnishedsteel, kept bright by hard work with emery paper. I like the Irish

peatkettle: it's old and,of course, the Cummings family wereofIrish descent. Mary had

been born in Manchesterbut her mother was from Co. Galway. The range was a Zebo and

black lead job - very smartly kept up. There was lovely old cane rocking chair, "intricate"

that's how I'd describe the wickerwork. There was dresser, too, with china, the far cupboard

does duty for that as you now haveit. The chenille table cloth and curtainsarejust right and

of course Mary would have madethem herself. I think they were maroon. Y.ou havegreen.

Ragrugs werea speciality ofMary's, and odd piecesofmaterial wouldbecarefully kept for

this purpose. Rag rugs were anessential part of the atmosphere. Mary would be delighted

with the splendid one in front of the range. A difference is the wallpaper. As you say it's

an early century one andit looksnice, but my strong impressionis ofdrab heavy paint. There

wereplenty of pictures and these brightened upthe drabnessofthe painted walls. Whether

there were pictures ofMichael Thomasit's difficult to say, he wouldn't have meant anything

to meif there had been. I simply didn't know anything about him. The mantle shelf held
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canisters of tea and had a carefully worked border of bombazene, blacktwill used for
mourning butalso generally in Victorian and Edwardiandecor. The fanlightcastsits spell
on the parlouralso, because the kitchen is now solightit takes away the old contrast between
kitchen and parlour and makes the whole groundfloorlighter.

I would havethoughtthestairs had linoleum,although I can quite see that the present
carpet is much safer. Upstairs now andI can see the wide windowsills. Here Blanche and
I sat and looked downontheband,leaning right out of the window. I had been reading a
book called Tam-O-Shanter. Probably it wasa rare rainy day. Youhavethis, the larger of
the twofirst floor rooms, as Mary's bedroom: it seems reasonable enoughto me,butI can't
be sure. Certainly the beautiful crochet work on the counterpane would have been Mary's
own,she was a marvellous workerin this medium. The Roman Catholic touchesreflect her
strong religious convictions. We went to mass each Sunday we werehere, I had been
confirmedearlier in that year. Over in the left hand corner, where you havethe clothes,there
was a curtain which formed a kind ofwardrobe. The mint-coloured paint maywellbe right
if, as you say, you havefoundit on the wall butit looks too new, nothing was newat346-
it needs a bit of wear. Theiron bedis absolutely right, although I think of brass knobs on
the top. Rag rugs again -just right. Certainly no carpet. Samplers? Well, Mary wascertainly
capable of doing them, the question would here be, "Did she ever have the time?" I'm still
not quite sure where wegirls slept - I can't quite work it out.

The figure of Mary in the other bedroom - the sewing-room - gave mequitea start.

It's very lifelike, you almostfeel you couldtalk to it. [remembergrey hair parted in the middle
and drawn back in a bun. Did wesleepin this room? It seemsa bit small and the sewing-
machine wasprobably in here. Surely this has to be the room we were forbiddento enter,

it's the only room that can be made self-contained. The larger bedroom gives accessto the
room upstairs. There was a door and a long narrow staircase up which we went with our

candles. I think we must have slept in the secondfloorattic, no doubt Mary hadit as a kind

of spare room.If she did, then ourvisit wouldn't involve a lot more than putting the spare

room into operation for a fortnight. We hadto take cold water upstairs for washing.
78 years on and here we are walking those samestreets. Not as rough now as they were

in 1919. You say that the Card Shop was Morleysthe cycle business. No doubt it was here
that we hired our bicycles. We're going toward the Roman Catholic church now,walking
downpast the Angel as we must have done all those years ago. Goinginto the church makes
me think ofthose far-off days. Now downthe slope to walk "Round the Hills". There are

the Gogfields again - what a glorious Marchday. I feel it wouldn't take muchfor meto set
off down to the Virgin Mary Spring again!

Agnes Phelan wastalking to the Editor.

Note. We're always interested in potential stewards for 346. Please ring Jacqueline Golden

(01798 - 342320)or Peter (01798 - 342562). The video ofAgnes'visit can be borrowed from

Peter.
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Agnes writes her comments in the visitor's book at 346 after an interval of 78 years.

 

Perplexing Petworth

This article comes from St Mary's Parish Magazine for September 1934. It would seem to

have been written by the Rector, the Rev G.S. Provis, who had arrived to replace the Rev

Powell in the previous year. Ata removeofmorethansixty yearsit remainsan interesting

and thought-provokingpiece.

PERPLEXING PETWORTH.—"Where we are?" as the Frenchman said when

struggling with our native tongue. What he meantto say was "Where are we?" Well, ofcourse,

we are in Sussex. "Silly Sussex" as some ofour less fortunate neighbours describe our

mentality. "Slow Sussex" as many ofus wouldbe prepared to admit. Afterall we have been

on the mapfor quite a long time. In Domesday Book our homewascalled Peteorde, now

we call our town Petworth. It has taken us hundredsofyears to changeonehalfofour name.

During these years too we have helped to transform good dealofthe appearance ofthe place

welivein, and the delightful amenities ofPark and Pond were wrested from ournativeforest.

Butlike most English people we prefer to make our changes slowly and though we

intend to evolve we do so at the cost of revolving but slowly and cautiously.

Thus the welcomegivento the Electric Light Company was immediately followed by

the renewing ofour very old GasPlant, and there are many whostill remain faithful to lamps

and candles. And soadinfinitum, but let the local reader supply his ownfacts in further

illustration.

On the whole weare very hospitable, law-abiding and God-fearing community, and

we can bringto the solution ofour many problemsthe shrewd common-sense which healthy

surroundingsand the opportunities of honest work for mostof us almost invariably carries

with it. Thebest soil for destructive and bitter ideas of God and manisto be foundin the

crowded tenementsand ugly surroundingsin which so many ofourfellow-countrymenare

forced to live and the "not wanted"feeling that surges up in the mindsofthose who are out

of a job.
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Onecansee the history ofour townreflected in the religiouslife of its people. Let us
examineit together,andlet the readereither agree or disagree with the picture which is drawn.

The presenceofthe ancient Catholic Church of England, reformed but unchanged in
essentials, is proclaimed bya lofty spire which is seen for miles around. Inside the church
the War Memorial window breathesthefierce spirit of the old puritans, but the stone cross
ofsacrifice outside the building answersit by telling of the ever-new gospel of Christ. No
doubt the ChurchofSt. Mary still commands the respect and the affection of a considerable
numberof the population. Coming muchlaterin history is the interesting building which
serves as a place of worship for the Congregationalists, and an unpretentious structure,
dwarfed by the high surrounding wall ofPetworth House,furnishes a spiritual homefor the
Baptists.

The endoflast century saw the building ofa place ofworship for the Roman Catholics
at the other end ofour townin charming surroundingsononeside. Eighteen monthsagothe
Salvation Armyforsooktheirtravelling motor-van and are now seemingly established in our
midst.

Asfaras one canjudgethereis little or nofriction betweenthese various denominations,
but aboutfifty per cent of the population appearto worship their own household godsbut
rarely enter any church or chapel and appear to be quite unmovedby outdoorservices.

Our townis nowthe highway to Sea and Downs, anda procession ofall makes ofmotor
vehicles passes in bewildering number every week-end. The "Call of the Open Spaces"
seemsto drown both ChurchBells or Salvation Army Band.

Let us enter the Parish Church on a Sunday morning andobservethe behaviour ofthe
congregation. Weare preparedtofind thatall the residents amongthe worshippers conform
to what is known as "Catholic usage" for we are told in "The Anglo-Catholic Guide to
Tourists" to expect full English ceremonial and Catholic privileges. Someyears ago a very
beautiful Aumbry was given as part of the Parish Memorial to a well-loved Rector, who
became a Bishop of Lewes. The Sanctuary Lamptells the worshipper that the Blessed
Sacramentis Reserved for the Sick or Needy, a Rood-screen and Altar Crossare a further
reminderof the Presence of Christ. But with that admixture of ancient and modern which
characterises the whole life of the town, the old custom of making a special reverence in
recognitionofthis fact is observed only by the few. There is a real sense of reverence and
prayer,butit is not expressed by outwardaction. Although none nowbreathes a prayerinto
his hat before entering the pew (which old custom died whenthe top-hat ceased to be worn
on Sundays)the majority have been contentto ignorethis revival ofthe old custom ofbending
the knee or bowing the head. There must have beeninthepasta great variety of Church
teaching and,of course, we canstill have unity without uniformity.

Well might that same Frenchmanhavesaid,if he had wandered into S. Mary's after
attending his own Massand remained for Morning Prayer, "These English are a peculiar
people, both their language and customsproclaimit."

Ourforeign guest might have shrugged his shoulders andeasily dismissed the whole
question, but those who believe that attendanceat a place ofworship enriches character and
helpslife, are profoundly disquieted.It is notthe variety ofthe expression ofreligiousbelief,
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but the fifty per cent. of the people who seem to have found nospiritual home that makes

one think. Truethereis distrust and criticism of what is called Organised Religion,butat

the same time we seemto organise and over-organise almost every activity oflife. We

demandourspecialists for bodily ailments or for the teachingoftheintellect, and ourtraining

in gamesorsport; only in matters ofreligion everyoneis his ownspecialist and needs neither

priest nor creed. In reality the religion of the average person is a strange mosaic of

superstition andtradition overlaid with little ofwhat is called New Thought. Andfurther,

everyone who attendsa place ofPublic Worship declares by personal examplethat Godstill

countsin the life of Nation or Town,and that neither Nature spelled with a capital N, nor

Humanity withtheinitial letter underlined is a substitute for Him. Some maystill think that

our County without Christian Religion would soonbe in danger ofbecoming "Silly Sussex"

indeed.It is perplexing—what answerwill Petworthgive,as this part ofWest Sussex slowly

respondsto the changes of our age?

"PUZZLED PARSON."

 

William Cobbett and his Trees

William Cobbettis best knownas the founder of a weekly radical newspaper, The Political

Register, and the author ofRural Rides. In these Rural Rides William Cobbett often passed

through Petworth. He commented on the ancient box hedge, whichstill grows abovethe wall

between Mr. Jerrome's house and Box Grove. Cobbett counted 50 labourers at work making

hay in Lord Egremont's fields, and wrote somewhat condescendingly that Petworth House

was "uponthe whole a magnificent seat" thoughthehills "cut the view rather short." Onthat

occasion, August 1823, Cobbett had beenriding through farms belonging to Lord Egremont

and the Duke off Richmond. He reckonedthat both were fair landlords for he had seen "no
wretchedness in Sussex."

Cobbett had himself been a landlord. He had moved from Londontolive in Botley,

Hampshire, in 1804 andthere he built up an estate ofover 600 acres. Hisfirst purchase was

a mansion housein Botley. Here, in the garden,he planted the seedsoftrees which he had

seen growing in America, where he hadlived from 1797-1800. He wasparticularly pleased

to find his locust trees growing well, for he thought this woodhadgreatpotentialforall sorts
of agricultural uses.

During the Napoleonic Wars, when Cobbett was farmingat Botley, most farmers used

their land to grow corn and madefortunesin the process. Cobbett howeverplantedhis acres

with seedling trees, reckoning that an acre of ash would overten years give him far better
return, and wasless labour-intensive.

Cobbett now was sending his newspaperarticles for the Political Register up to

London. Hecontinually attacked governmentpolicy and demanded Reform ofParliament.

In 1809 he wrote anarticle criticising army discipline and the punishmentof soldiers by

flogging. He was charged withseditious libel and imprisoned in Newgate goal from 1810-
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1812. But he continued to farm at Botley, sending downinstructions to his family and
labourers. He returnedthere in 1812.

The BoardofAgriculture hadinitiated a survey offarmingthroughoutthe country and
in 1814 Charles Vancouver,their surveyor,visited Hampshire. He was shown Cobbett's trees
and noted with admiration his "flourishing seed bed of oaks" and his success at raising
unusualvarieties. These included "shell bark and common hickory, the honey and common
locust, black and white walnut... sassafras (and) catalpa."

Butjust three years later in 1817 Cobbett abandoned his Hampshire farms. He was
deeply in debt andwasterrified that his anti-government newspaperarticles at a time when
unemployment,distress and rioting was widespread wouldinflict a further goal sentence on
him. He fled to America wherehe farmed andcontinuedto write the Political Register.

In 1819 Cobbett returned to England hoping to be elected for Parliament, but was
unsuccessful. He now lived In London writing his newspaper and conducting his
aboricultural experiments on fouracres of ground roundhis house in Kensington.

Cobbett had left his 15 year old son, James, on his land in America. James was
Cobbett's agent and sent over the American seedshis father asked for. These included 40,000
acorns which were shipped by James, planted in Chelsea and the seedlings advertised in
Cobbett's newspaper.

In 1825 Cobbett published The Woodlands, an accountofhis timber-growing. His
methods ofraising trees are still of value today and on June 22ndthis year at Alice Holt
ResearchStation, near Famham, DrAndrew Moffatt will give

a

talkabout Cobbett's practical
advice ontree planting to the William Cobbett Society. The occasionis the goldenjubilee
ofthe Forestry ResearchStation, and there is much to see including demonstrations ofwood
crafts and wood growing. Thereis no entry charge and refreshments areavailable.

Anyoneinterested in hearing about Cobbett's methods and meetingthe Society is most
welcometo cometo this talk at 12 noon on Sunday, June 22nd at Alice Holt.

Barbara Biddell
For further details see Activities Sheet.

 

New England once more

The article by Ken Baker in Magazine 87certainly stirred some memories. As children
growingup at Heath End garage we looked upon New England asourplayground. Notif
Toby Clarke the gamekeepercould help it! If he foundusin histerritory he'd chase usoff.
Healwayshada gunoverhis shoulderandpatrolled his patch with the greatest vigilance.
Afterall, that was what the Leconfield Estate paid him to do. We had to be as clever as he
wasandhave an escaperoute ready. We might even paddlein the stream but always had
to have an eye out for Toby. If we heard him we'd make a quickretreat, running upinto a
field out ofhis territory where we'd sing:
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Toby Clarke, Toby Clarke, keep your nose in your ownpart.

Once one of mybrotherstickled a trout in the stream and broughtit proudly home.

Myfather washorrified and said it would be a prison matter if Toby got to hearofit!

Myfather told a story aboutthelittle church at Burton Park. It was Anglican and the

Biddulph family who owned Burton Park were staunch Roman Catholics. They used the

church as a wine-cellar and had no wishtoseeit revert to its old use as a church. The door

was accordingly kept tightly locked. The situation appeared to be that if a certain time

elapsed withoutsacred usethe church would no longerbe deemedas consecrated. The rector

of Sutton, of whose parish Burton Park formedpart, got my father and someother boys to

climb in the church window and openup the church forhim to hold a servicein there,just

to keep the churchin use.
Edward Elgar's wife was married to MrBlake, a gentleman farmer wholived at Hoes.

Inthe 1920s I belonged to Gertie Whitcomb's Petworth Choral Society; we used to rehearse

in the Audit Room at Petworth House. Once weperformed oneof Elgar's works and Mrs

Blake wasinvited as a guest of honour. Coming back to Heath End from a rehearsal one

evening, I contrived to catch Toby Clarke's wheelas I passed him, we were both cycling,

andI tipped him into the hedge. The next day he cameinto the garage to ask ifI wasalright!

| rememberthe great fire at Coultershaw Mill in 1923 and going downthere at 10

o'clock on the Sunday morning. Thefire hadstarted atjust after midnight that same morning.

Myfather took usall over the gutted mill premises- I'm sure you wouldn't be allowed to

do sucha thing today. What really sticks in my mind is being amazed at seeing tiny green

shoots protruding from thegrains in the bins. The combinationof the heatofthe fire and

the water from the firemen's hoses had causedit to sprout vivid green in a matter ofhours.

You've heard the famoussaying of Henry Streeter at the Railway Inn when he was asked

for refreshmentsfor the fire crew. If he'd been told there was going to be a fire, he'd have

got in appropriate supplies!
Our water at Heath End camefrom tankin a big barn next to old Duncton church

at the foot ofDuncton Hill. There was an enormoustank in the roofwhich wasfed by a spring

onthe Downs. Wewererelatively remote from the supply so if it was a hot summerweoften

had no waterat all by late afternoon. We kept a big rainwater tank to guard against such

emergencies.
Mrs de Fonblanque at Duncton had been a well-knownsuffragette and her husband

rode roundthe village on one ofthose old-fashioned cycles wheretheridersat bolt upright.

Mrs de Fonblanque usedto produce plays featuring the village children and I remember

appearing in one dressed as a rabbit.

Going to Chichester High School meantcatchingthe train at Petworth Station at 8.30

to arrive at schooljust after assembly. We were excused. At close of school we had to be

off very sharp, going up the roadto catch the 4 o'clock home. The next train would go off

at 6 o'clock - it was a single line track. I don't think we ever did missthe train but we had

to be careful. We had permission to leave school even if homeworkhadnotbeenset.

Fora while I worked as a nurseat the Cottage Hospital. Andrew Smith the showman,

had his wife in thereat the time and he had permissionto bring her in gin and whisky! still
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have a temperature chart for Wilfred Holden ofEbernoe. He'd comein, a young manin his

twenties, suffering from septicaemia after having a blackthorn burr lodgedin his elbow.

There wasno penicillin in those days and his case seemed desperate for atime. Aftera while

be began to mend. AsI hadbeenhisnurse duringthecritical period his family gave mehis

temperature chart as a kind of thank you. still haveit.

Nancy Kingsley wastalking to the Editor.

 

Petworth and the college of sad priests

Scratch the surface ofElizabethan Petworth and youwill find Nicholas Smyth (Smith), rector

for thirty years from 1561. Mostwills of any significance have him as a witness, but there

is nothing to suggesta personality. Perhaps the barenessofearly spring was a good time to

think of him, a bright Marchday,visitors still sparse but the sun peering into corners that

winter hadleft obstinately dark. Spent notices to take down from the Leconfield Hallboards,

old coffee mornings or bingo evenings, as surely confined to a forgotten past as Smyth

himself.

Contemporary Petworth, largely dependent on visitors and looking essentially to a

wider world, would be a far cry from Smyth's small inbred Elizabethan market town,

subsisting on agriculture and riven by the bitter dispute between the ninth Earl of

Northumberland and his tenants over copyhold law and the enclosure of Petworth Park.

Today there were rooksin the cedar by the Rectory Fields and molehills drying in the March

sun. Round the Hills has probably not changed muchsince Smyth's time. Here he might

feel continuance of a kind. In his day the field sloping downto the brook belongedto the

Rectory manor,thefields rising beyond to the Earls ofNorthumberland, the incumbentsat

the great house having a somewhat tenuous permission to comeupthrough therector's land.

As often with such arrangements, whenrelations becamestrained,litigation ensued, andin

1655 Chancery were asked to adjudicate. Robert Ward, aged 90, looked backthree score

years and moreto the time of Mr. Smyth and recalled more bush and undergrowth inthat

rector's time. Others, with not quite such an extensive memory span claimed the "quick

frithe" had long madeascentofthe hill with carts effectively impossible. There wasa stile

but no gate. Yes, Nicholas Smyth mightrelate to 1997 here if not elsewhere.

Daffodils and flowering cherry in the churchyard. IfNicholas Smyth had anyabiding

city it would be here. The smell ofthe churchinterior was pungentas you entered the south

doorbut it soon dissipated. Sparse entriesin the visitors’ book,afterall it wasstill only mid-

March. Nicholas would be comforted to knowthat Fred Flintstone had visited the church

the previous week. I had read somewherethat in Smyth's day, churches were largely open

spacesstrewnwithplants like bedstraw. The congregation simplysaton the floor. Wasthis

true? I had noidea.
Nicholas had left a memorial brass high up on the chancel wall. As a Latin scholar
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Smyth would have known Horace's "Exegi monumentum aere perennius..." "I have raised

up a monumentmorelasting than bronze". Would a monumentalbrass be an unconscious

challenge to Horace? Or an admissionthat Horace's achievement was beyondthe measure

of ordinary mortals? Neither probably. And,after all, you'd have to say that in 1997, the

spirit of Horace is locked away in what has becomea specialist's language, while Smyth's

brassisstill there for all to see. It too however, like the poems of Horace,is in Latin.

Nicholas Smyth had come to Petworth from Eton College in 1561,a man ofsomeforty

years with an appreciable academic career already behind him. "A studentofeither school

ofWykeham,"he had in other words gonefrom being a scholar at Winchester (1536) to New

College Oxford, then treated as being attached to Winchester. At Oxford from 1541 to 1548

he had become a Fellow of New Collage, then, in 1554 Fellow of Eton. In most of the

following years until he came to Petworth in 1561 he acted as one of the College bursars.

Petworth's link with Etonis forgotten now butsignificant and longstandinginits time.

Theliving ofPetworth had been separated from the great house,andforfeit to the crown,as

long ago as 1403, aftera Northumberland defeat and attainder at Shrewsbury. In 1445 Henry

VI includedthe living with a bundle of others in the endowmentofthe newly created Eton

College, intendedinitially as a chantry for singing massesfor the pious deadrather than as

acentre ofinstruction. In Henry's own wordsit was to be "a college ofsad priests". The living

of Petworth would remain in the gift of Eton College until Charles Seymour, Duke of

Somerset, recoveredit by ajudicious exchangein 1693. The connection with Eton maywell

have broughtto Petworth priests more learned thanthe general run ofclergy. William Baker,

dying in 1485, left one book ofthe Bible in prynte, the Golden Legendin prynte, together

with a booked called Sermonesparati (Prepared Sermons). Healso left to Blessed Mary of

Petworth one book De Beata Maria Virginis to remain perpetually chainedin the chancel of

the church. The book, probably a manuscript, disappeared, doubtless at the Reformation.

Nicholas’ years at Eton spanned a period of unprecedentedspiritual turmoil. Henry

VIII had died in 1547 just as he was poised to close Eton and expropriate its lands and

revenues. The extraordinary behaviour of Nicholas Udall the master would have given

Henry an excuse, if he had needed one. Thomas Smith replaced Udall in 1547 and carried

on under Edward VIa tradition of aggressive Protestantising that accorded ill with Henry

VI's initial vision. Votive masses were halted and the imagesat the High Altar taken down

and carried away. Festivals such as Corpus Christi and the Assumption were suppressed.

When Mary cametothe throne in 1554 the position was completely reversed. A new provost,

Henry Cole, broughtbackthe old Catholic observances. Nicholas Smyth was madea Fellow

in the same year. Had he beenrelated to the replaced Thomas Smith? No one knows. Did

Nicholas Smyth become a Fellow before Mary entered London? Or after? Whatlittle

evidencethere is may suggest the latter. Mary deprived three ofthe seven fellows anda fourth

resigned. Nicholas remained. In 1558 Cole was removedas a recusant by Queen Elizabeth

and William Bill a moderate Protestant took over as Provost. Nicholas remained. Thatis

as muchas can be said. On gaining the Petworth living in 1561 he resigned his fellowship

according to the Statutes. The relevant booksandregisters for his period as Bursar survive

but there is nothing of a personalnature.
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Agnes in Confirmation dress 1919.

See "The Spirit of346". 
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Farrier Sgt. Major Cummings 8th (Kings RoyalIrish) Hussars.

A picture probably taken not long before heleft the Army in 1876.
See "The Spirit of346".

Farrier Sgt. Major Cummings' medals, nowin a private collection. The medals are inscribed.
The Crimean medal(extremeleft) was awarded with

a

total ofJourclasps to the Army during the Crimean
campaign. Men who were presentat the battles of the Alma (20th September 1854), Balaclava (25th
October 1854), and Inkerman 5th November 1854, received these clasps, but Sebastopolwasgivento all
those who werepresentbefore the town atany time betweenthe Ist ofOctober 1854 andthe 9th September
1855, whenitfell. These medals wereoriginally issued unnamed, but could be returnedfor namingfree
of charge.

The Indian Mutiny medal(secondfrom the left) was also issued with several different clasps (in general
for particular places) but the claspfor Central India was awarded to men who had servedin the region.
The Long Service and Good Conduct Medal(thirdfrom the left) was awarded- asits nameimplies - for
18 years service with continuous good behaviour. The value ofthe gratuity that wentwithit varied with
rank, but was usually £5 or £10.
The Turkish Crimean Medal(extremeright) was given by the Sultan ofTurkey to the English French and
Sardinian troops who had taken part in the war.
(See "The Spirit of 346".) 



St Michael Angelo Cummings with his wife Blanche and daughter Veronicain

August 1903.
Photograph by Walter Kevis, Garland Collection.

Our thanks for this to Mrs Alison McCann of the West Sussex Record Office,

Archivist at Petworth.

(See "The Spirit of 346".)

The benefice to which Nicholas was appointed wasa largeone,the outlying chapelries

of Duncton and Northchapelstill forming an integral part. Of Nicholas’ time at Petworth

nothingdefinite seemsto survivein the wayofrecollection buthis will is ofsome length and

a good deal more interesting than most. Hedesires his bodyto be buried in the chancel of

St. Mary's nearthe vestry door. He desires also a monumentto be putupto him in the wall

on the east side of the door as a remembrance. After the usual bequests to the Cathedralat

Chichesterand to the church reparations, he makes gifts to Duncton, Northchapel and to

Upwaltham - possibly he had someoversight at Upwaltham atthis time. Further donations

go to the repair of the Petworth conduit and the maintenance ofthe Market House- an early

reference to the ancestorofthe present Leconfield Hall. Forty shillings are to be distributed

to the poor of the town. William Edmundesis "forgiven"thirty five pounds that he owes

Nicholas,along with fifteen poundsfor a fine paid to a Mr. Bynwyn- perhaps an admission

to a property, along with another ten poundslent to buy oxen at Storrington Fair. Also "ten

pounds he knoweth when and howe and God forgive hym"! Nicholas'sister-in-law, William

Edmundes'wife,receives a best gown, a little silver pot and ten pounds. William,her son,

a cow and fifty shillings. Nicholas would have been farmingtheglebe as his predecessors

had done. In 1447 the then rector of Petworth had upheldthe rector's immemorialright to

drive pigs down North Streetto their traditional pasturage. Mother Maundfeild receivesforty

shillings and Nicholas' second gown. The names Edmundes and Maundfeild suggest that

relatives ofNicholas' immediate predecessorswerestill in close touch, probablyalso in the

area. John Edmund had beenat Petworth from 1485 and Thomas Mandeville or Maundfeild

had replaced him in 1531. Both of course were Eton College appointees. According to

Leland it was Edmund whobrought water to supply the town. The conduit would be an

appropriate subject for Nicholas’ charity.

The poorofBletchley and StoneyStratford "in Buckingham where I was born"receive

the sameattention as had Petworth's own poor. "Sir Lancaster parson ofGraffham"receives

all of St. Augustine's works and St. Jerome's epistles. Mr. Raphe Earle, vicar of Eartham,

receives St. Chrysostom's worksand Nicholas' Stephanus Latin bible. Amongvariousother

bequests we maynote forty shillings to Alice Philp "my kinswoman(asshesaith), anda gold

ring to Mr. ThomasStanley, steward to Henry Percy." Asthe friend ofThomasStanley and

also Thomas Smyth (norelation), the Ebernoe ironmaster, Nicholas’ sympathies will no

doubt havelain with the ninth Earl in his ongoing dispute with his tenants. Twenty pounds

is to be distributed to twenty poor maids on their being married within the parish. The

remainderis basically to be held as a stock to the use ofpoor occupiers ofthe town ofPetworth

forever. A generation later the commandeeringofthis stock to repair the town's water supply

would lead to a Chancery commission of enquiry. John Thompsonhasto sign the will

"because the shakinge of my hande will not suffer me to wryte".

A codicil makesthe last bequest a specific one of twenty pounds. A second codicil

adds a further ten pounds to Sister Edmundes' legacy and deals with some objections by

Mother Maundfeilde who has "challenged, chardged and claymed" that Nicholas had

promisedto give her twenty shillings a year. He had done no suchthing.
Nicholas makesno mention of a wife. Likely enough he did not marry. Certainly his
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early career would have been a Spartan one. Boysat Eton were wokenatfive with the cry

"Surgite!", "Rise!" and were in schoolfor prayersat six. They would workuntil nine before

stopping for breakfast. Prayer at ten was followed by workthen dinner at eleven. School

workagain from twelveto three, play from three to four, then more lessons from fouruntil

supperat five. Preparation took fromsix to eight with a break at seven. At eight boys would

go to bed, chanting prayersas they did so. This wasthe regime Mondayto Thursday, Friday

and Saturday weregivento testing what had beenlearned during the week.Friday wasalso

a fast day andthe day for boys who had offended against school discipline to be flogged. Not

a day to be looked forward to! Boys remained at Etonall year except for the three weeks

from Ascension Dayto CorpusChristi. Eton as Christopher Hollis observes was like other

schools of the time, "a pretty brutal place". Nicholas Smyth's astringent early years at

Winchester, Oxford and Eton would alwaysleavetheir mark on him,butperhapsa little more

comfort would seepinto his thirty years at Petworth.

For Roundthe Hills see PSM 15. For the Earl's conflict with his tenants Cloakbag

and CommonPurse (1979). Thomas Baker'swillis discussed in SussexNotes and

Queries (August 1935) p 199. For the alleged misappropriation of Nicholas

Smyth's stock funds see Lord Leconfield: Petworth Manor(1954) p 39. Forthe

early history ofEton College see Christopher Hollis: Eton (1 960). 1am grateful

to the Eton College archivist for details of the chronology of Nicholas Smyth's

earlier career. Nicholas Smyth's will is at the Public Record Office.

 

Yes, there were daffodils....

Losing the Key

Myuncle had workedata distillery and reckoned he knew how to make whisky.

Grandad Jonas had some beautiful barley at Westlands-just right. It was a matter ofkeeping

it damp for a time. The granary key was huge and always hung just inside the kitchen at

Westlands. Asa girlI'd get the key, go up the steps, unlockthe granary, and take out enough

grain to feed the chicken,grinding the grain ina mill. But the key wasn't there. I wentto

Grandad Duncton supposingthat he hadit in his pocket. He hadn't. It was an absolutely

enormouskey and wecouldn't get into the granary. By the time another entrance had been

madefrom thefield at the back ofthe granary and anotherpairofsteps putin, the barley had

grownlongspears and wasuseless. No whisky. We never did find the key.

Snow Water

Whenweleft the farm at Westlands,I cleared outthe cellar and founda sealedbottle

half-full of water with a ticket round the neck marked "snow-water". The bottle was

cobwebbedand dirty but the waterstill beautifully clear. It had obviously been there for
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years. Whenit snowed, the old people would gather snow,melt it, and keep the water to ward

offchilblains. They would rub their children's feet, legs and armswithit. I've actually seen

my mother, sitting by a roaring fire, with baby on herlap and a dish of snow onthetable,

rubbing snow on baby'slegs,and watching the snow meltin the heatas she appliedit. Granny

Duncton couldn't remembersuch thingat all. It must have been her parents who put the

bottle downthe cellar.

Revenge

The old farmer was a miserable manandthe lads on the farm thoughtthey'd get their

ownback on him. The old-fashioned horse-ploughs werenot taken away whenyoufinished

work, they were simplyleft in the field. The lads manhandled the ploughinto a ditch and

left it. My brother Jack didn't work for the farmer but he got the blameforit and always
protested his innocence.

Old Mark

Old Mark would sleep rough wherever he could andlive off the land and doing odd

jobs for farmers. He'd pick mushroomsandtake them to the shops. Chestnuts were another

crop for him. Iremembermysister coming over to Westlands for the day to go chestnutting.

Wesetoff, and just inside Flexham Park, we saw half a sackful old Mark had picked. We

helped ourselves to a bag-full each. He knew exactly whereto find the best and these were

real beauties. I don't think he everrealized he'd lost any. When Mark hada little money he'd

go on the booze. He had a speech impediment and once when he wascarrying onhis back

a sack with pig's entrails some farmer had given him,he was asked whathe hadin the sack.

"Guts," he replied in his indistinct way. "Ducks?" asked the questioner. "Guts," replied

Mark. "Ducks?", answered the questioner. I don't think they ever got themselvessorted out.

Thefirst I ever heard ofMark was when someonetold mea tale of how,years before,

he'd been shopping for his mother. They lived at Glasshouse out on the road between Fox

Hill and Kirdford. Mark had drunk perhapsa little too freely and dropped the sugar on the

road. The bag burst and out cameits precious cargo - straight into all the dust and muck.

You know whatroads werelike in those day. "What did you do then?", Mark wasasked.

"I scraped up whatI could withall the dust and grit and putit back in the bag," Markreplied.

They must have had somepretty gritty puddings! The old houses at Glasshouse became

derelict and were empty for years - brambles and thorns grew up amongthe ruins.

"Clever" Women
"Clever" womanis muchbetter than "witch", such womenoften had great knowledge

ofherbs and other lore and could be great influence on people. On the wayto Kirdford there

was a cottage and whenever Grandad Duncton had the stone-cart, horse and waggon of

course, the horses would stop dead by the cottage. Nothing he did could move them. He

wastold to take out his pocket-knife and cut a piece out of one of the wheel-spokes on his

cart. The horses movedon andthe next day the old woman had a cut finger. This was one

of Grandad Duncton's tales and he alwaysinsisted it was true.

Oneof myrelations had a reputation as a clever woman. Shelived a fair way away

and sent someflowersto put on her mother's grave. She upset us howeverby saying darkly,

"T'll know whether you've actually put them on"- it was as if we neededto be checked on.
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Wewere so angry we threw them onthefire. Whether she knewthis or not I don't know.
I wouldn't be surprised if she did. Clever womenwerenotto be under-estimated. Weoften
laughed aboutit.

Hogs' Puddings
In those days my motherused pigs' entrails to make "hogs' puddings". Shewould clean

the entrails, there were three skins and you'd pick out the middle one and throwit away,or
perhapsit was oneofthe others, I can't remember now. Anyway, you'd fill whichever one
it was with breadcrumbsandcurrants,a kindofspotted-dick mixture,tie them upratherlike
a sausageand boil them in water. They werelovely and we children took them to schoolfor
our lunch. The other kids would gather round and say, "What have you got there?" The
puddings looked just like sausages. "Hogs' puddings," we'd reply. It was quite a joke, the
other children had never heard of such a thing.
Pigs

Every cottage hada pig sty, usually at the back of the woodhouse. This held one or
two pigs. If there were two, it was reckonedtosell oneto salt the other. Salt was expensive
in those days. If properly cured, the pork would endup nice and pink, but the pig had to be
killed at the right season. The woman whosalted the pig must notdo it during one ofher
periods, for the pig invariably wouldn't take the salt. This may sound strange but was
certainly the case. All pieces of the pig were used in some way; the ears were boiled,the
face and nose too. These parts were called "soust" andatelike primepork. Chitterlings were
anotherpart ofthe entrails,first boiled and then fried. They were considered a great delicacy.
The melt wasa longpiece ofneck, the colourofliver. I'd doubleit over,stuffit with sage
and onion and breadcrumbs,sewit up, cook it and serve with a piece of heart. The head?
Yes, that too was boiled up; there would befair bit of flesh on that. It was the same with
chicken: nothing was wasted. When youkilled a chicken,you never wastedthe legs, you'd
scrub, clean and skin them,pickoffthe toe-nails with clippers, boil them to take offthe scales
and uncoverthe pink flesh beneath.

Even the pig's knuckle-bones would be dried offand used to makefive stones, a game
that had innumerable variations the stones being thrownupintotheair to be caught on the
back of the hand. I can't rememberthe namesofthe games,one,I think, was called Ducks
ina Pond,the fivestones being held betweenthefingers like ducksonthe surface ofa pond.

The bladder would be blownup,tied with string and givento the kids to play with. The
more you blew it up the bigger it became; it would often befixed on toa pair ofbellows and
blown up. I never knew oneto burst. The bladder wouldn't be used as a football; it was tied
on to a stick ratherlike a large balloon. My mother-in-law wouldblow the bladderuptoits
fullest extent, then cut it open anduseit instead of paper to cover her pots oflard.
BaconLofts

This wasessentially a "pig" economyandthe curing ofbacon at home was very much
a part ofthat economy. At Westlands weused the big chimneyto cure baconforother people
as well. Andrew Smith the showmankilled a pig and brought some hamsto putup the
chimney and cure. He also brought a dozen packets of pea-meal. I had to rubin this pea-
mealall over the hams, which werestill damp wherethey had just been salted. It smelled
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beautiful as the hamscured and the pea-mealdried as a clinging powder.
There wasa short little ladder that wentup into the chimney, quite a normal thing in

those days. In the old houseat Fountains Kirdford whereI lived before I went to Westlands
there was a doorin the bedroom which you could open andstep into the chimney. At this
level you were half-way upthe chimneyand there wasa platform on which you could stand
and hang up the hookswith the bacon. The one at Fountains was eventually nailed up because
it was feared that the old lady who lived there would open the doorat night and fall down
the chimney. There wasa platform at Westlands too which involved climbing down

a

short
ladder. When we were at Montpelierin the Gog,I was out blackberrying and remembered
the little old ladder. It wasso useful to pick on high bushes. Eventually it was thrown away
in a ditch - baconloft ladders were a thing ofthe past.
Moles

Mybrother caught moles and madea lot of money sending the skins away. He'd skin
them and putthe skins out to dry on the granary door. Thething was you had to skin them
directly you got them outofthetrap, and notleaveit till the next day because they would
stink so. We were nevershort of moles on the farm.
Jays

Jays' wings were muchsoughtafterforladies' hats (and toa lesser extent men's). There
wasa firm I would send them awayto, with rabbit skins and horsehair. I had a printed ticket and
the firm paid carriage. Bill Barnes usedtoclip the horses andshortentheirtails; they had to
be long enoughto enable themtoflick offthe flies. Eventually rabbit skins werefetching only
about twopenceeach andthefirm didn'tfinditprofitabletopay the carriage ofthem.Jays' wings
were different, they held price ofsomethinglike sixpence, reasonable moneyin those days.
Carbide

A local gamekeeper was somewhatonthe over-zealousside, always anxiousto catch
outthe local lads. Thelocal lads decided to teach him a lesson. Theystole into the woods

and on every five-bar gate and on every postthey puta bottle containing carbide. They then

set each bottle alight and disappeared. Soon thebottles started to explode with a loud noise

like a rifle shot. Out rushed the gamekeeperthinking the woodswerealive with poachers!
Daffodils

Yes, there were daffodils at Hilliers in those days, but only the short-stemmednative

ones. Jonas Duncton from Westlandsrented the field from Mr. Stapylton to put his cowsin

and mowedit oncea year. The daffodils were so thickthatthe grass only grew withdifficulty.

Were weallowedto pick the Hilliers daffodils? No need, no need, there were daffodils

everywhere; in those days the woodseither side of Fox Hill were yellow with them and we

had daffodils at Westlandstoo. I once dug upa lot ofthem to plant roundthebig cherry tree

at the farm but, instead ofplanting them as I had thought,I put a triangle on each corner of

asquare. They went on for years. "Whyaren't daffodils so plentiful now?"It's surely because
the woods were coppicedin those daysand the bulbs got some sun andlight. We'd often go

to Flexham Park; there were many shadesofbluebell there - blue, pink and white andall

shades between. The bees had donetheir work. Strangely, ifyou found a good hybrid and

brought it home it would never reproducethe shadethe next timeit flowered.
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Excerpted from a tape of Mrs. Nellie Duncton talking to Audrey Grimwood. For other
recollections by Mrs Duncton see Magazines 53, 54, 81, 83.

 

Beer for the workers!

Looking through Petworth House documents of the 1790s and early 1800s Brian Rich,
searching for references to Real Tennis, found a numberofreferencesto beer being given
to Estate workmen on various (somewhat uncongenial) occasions.

October 26th 1793. Repairing the shutters round the Tennis Court and Tarring the
netts round the Tennis Court.

November2nd. Beer when Tarringnetts 1/3d.
Other occasions when beer was handedout were:-

Tyre making

Whenat work on the engine

Mendingthe crankrodat the engine
Cleaning windows
June 13th 1795. Gaveto the mento drink after the cleaning out of the common

sewer S/-.

November 14th. Paid the menforovertime and drink whencleaning out the Town well
and Privy by the cowyard.

October 22nd 1796. Beerfor the menit being so far from homethe three weeks they
were there 15/Sd.

September 17th. Beer to a maninstructing the men to cue oxen.
January 31st 1801]. Paid fora halfpint cup broke when giving the menbeerattheice

cart 2d.

12th September 1801. Forbeerin the night to the men at the Pondhead 1/6d.
7th November 180]. Gave mento drink at work in the water 2/6d.
October 9th 1802. Gave the men for beer when working in the water at Budham

Meadow 2/-.

December6th 1796. Mr Sawyer gave the mento drink at Iping 3/-.
July 19th 1788. Gave the mento drink when working in the well 1/-.
March 15th 1788. Beer binding wheels and making cart nails 2/2d.
May 17th. Paid for beer when cleaning of books 1/1'd.
24th July. Beer for the men when empting(sic) the Necessary house.
March 17th. Beer when hanging pair of bellows 2/Id.

June 5th. Beer when makingstrakes and cart nails 3/4d.
March 7th 1789. Allow James Austin for beerfor tarring for 5 days 1/0'%d.
Allowedbeerto the mentarring the stables 2/6d.
March 14th. Beer to menclayingthe cistern and tarring hovels 9/4%4d.
August Ist. Beer to the men forcing water overtime 1/-.
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October 17th. Beer to the men cleaning out Privy at Sadlers 2/-.

August 8th. Beer cleaning the reservoir 74d.

June 12th 1790. Beer whenat ye fox earth 5d.

1793. James Groundsell (the man that was drown'd at the River)

To a coffin 16s. Od.

Sextonsfees 3s. 6d.

Clerks fees 6d. and Kings Tax 3d. 9d.

Beer to menfor stripping him andetc. 2s. O'Ad.

I am sureall will be amusedat the 1793 entry under Expenses:-

By extinguishing the fire at Lord Viscount Montagues_ 17s. 5d.

Brian notes that he does not know what "cue" oxen means- or the "Kings tax".

Documents cited courtesy of Lord Egremont.

 

A Tillington Childhood (2)

Myfather was gardener groom in those days to Mr. Wilcox who was,I believe, head

forester on the Petworth Estate. I must mention that I had a brother born in 1908, Frank. We

spent many happydays with Mr. and Mrs. Wilcoxat their homeat "Snowhill", just a field

away from our lodge. In the family there was Philip, Winnie, Monica,andJoe, the latter

being a great friend ofmine when wewerebothin the infants. Joe always used to miss R_I.

at Tillington School, that was because he was Catholic. That didn't convey anything to me.

I used to wish I was oneso that I wasableto start school muchlater in the morning, Catholic

to me was something special. After a while Joe left Tillington schoolto go,I believe, to

Midhurst Grammar which to me wasreally "posh". One day he told me that they had

experiments in the laboratory. I thought he said "peppermints in the lavatory" and that

puzzled mefor a very long time.
I rememberatone time our headmistress was a Miss Ferguson, a man teacher named

Mr. Turner, anda mistress called Miss Mashell. Miss Ferguson wasa very stern teacher. She

had been rather severe on a certainlittle boy. One day his mother turnedup,tried to attack

Miss Ferguson with a horse whip,sworeat her andsaid "I'll cut slices off your ass". I knew

Miss Ferguson hadn't a donkey, and if so, why she wantedto cutslices offit. I didn't really

understand.I didn't know that 'Arse' meant backside as wechildren neverheardourparents

swearor use nasty words.
Weplayedlots of gamesin the playground. During the winter we playedslides and

snowballs, and skipping wasalso popular. I rememberone skipping game where one child

stood each endofthe rope and pulledit, and a third one jumped in the middle and sang:

"Vote, vote, vote for Kathie Howick

In comes Edie at the door.
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Edie is the one

We'll have herif we can,

And we don't want Kathie any more"
Kathie would then jumpoutofthe rope and Edie wouldjumpin etc. etc.. Hoops were great
fun. Wegirls had wooden oneswith a stick and the boys had iron oneswith 'skidders’, like
a large nail with a hookin the end. The hook wasto hold the hoopbacksothatit wouldn't
runaway. Marbles caused no endoffun. In those far offdays we alwaysplayedin the road,
so were able to toss the marbles quite a distance, almost like a miniature game ofbowls.

The First World War had already started and oneby one ourfathers went awayto
France. Wewereall too youngto realize the seriousnessofwar, although someofourlittle
friends were made fatherless. Not understanding how sad the young widowsusedto be,I
rather envied mylittle friends who had mummiesdressedin black withblackveiling on their
hats with a piece hanging downat he back. These,I believe, werecalled 'widows weeds’.
Myfather was fighting in Franceand I so well remember my mother, having reada letter
from myfatherto her friend, Mrs. Streeter, saying that Bill (my Dad) had caught a packet
onhis head and had been buried ina shell hole, but that two 'Queens' (ofcourse, two members
ofthe Queens Regiment) had dug him out. The next day I was so proud when wenttoschool
to tell my little friends that the Germanshad throwna parcel at my Dad's head,he'd fallen
in a hole and Queen Mary and Queen Alexandra had come alongwith their spades and had
dug him out. Anotherletter was received from Dadin which he wrotethat there was so much
mudand wateraboutthat they had to walk on duckboards. I rememberthinking, "our ducks
are lucky here, they don't have to walk on boards, they have two lakes to swim on", thinking
about the lovely stretches of water in Petworth Park.

Inever could understand why my Mum wasso unhappy whenshereceived letter from
the "front". That is what being in France seemedto becalled. I thought to myself, "I love
sitting in the front as its warmer. In those days, all schools had an enormousstove running
from the middle ofthe room like a gigantic land mine. believe it was fed with buckets of
coke. I suppose it had a chimney, I never did fathom thething out.

The war carried on and weall got onliving our ownlives. I think my mother had
11/- to keep us on so she had to work very hard. I rememberin thosedays shecleaned the

school so my brother and I used to movethe desksso that a clear space wasleft for the room

to be swept. The desks, which were light in colour, were madefor two with an inkwell each

side. We then had to move them backafter the floor was clean,it really was a tedious job

ofwork. In those days I suppose I wassix and mybrothereight. Inever remember grumbling

aboutit as we seemedto take everythinginits stride. I rememberonce,fourofus were very

naughty. Bob and Edie Bryder, my brother and I decided we'd tip ink everywhere in our

classroom (we'd just moved the desks and were waiting for my mother to comein with her

broom). Wesloppedit all downthe walls, all over the desks, and I rememberclimbing up

the high chairofour mistress desk so that I was ableto openthelid ofher desk, opening her

inkwell and takingthelittle pot out and pouring ink all over her papers. When we were

discovered,all hell was let loose. My brother and I hadto washitalloff. My Mothergave

us a good hiding, but what shamedus both more than anything wasourteachertelling us we
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had made Jesus unhappy. In those days,religion was such largepart ofour lives. Mum
also went to a Mr. Pratt's fruit farm, fruit picking. We usedto take our dinner to school
and wealways had a galley pot ofmilk pudding. After school, we used to walk to Riverto
meet Mum,a distance of about two miles. In those days children were safe to wander
anywhere.

Somewhenaboutthat time, 1916, weall assembled in one room at school and were
told about a brave boy named Jackie Cornwall who hadstayedathis postuntil his ship went
down. I rememberthinking "Whydid he haveto stand neara post, whydidn't he try a door
instead". We wereall given a postcard photograph of him. If only we had keptall those
souvenirs, how we would value them now.

One very hot summerday mybrother and I had been squabbling and Mum gotfed up

with us so decided to walkacrossthefield outside our lodge. We wereputto bed early. All

of a sudden, we heard a mostpeculiar hissing noise, looked out of the window and saw a
balloon appearing from nowhereand aboutto envelope our Mum.Shestarted to run. My

brother said "I hopeit falls on her" and so did I. Anyway,all's well that ends well. The two
men in the balloon seemedto fold it up and cameinto usfor cupsoftea - in the meantime,
we were allowed to come downstairs.

Oneeveningthethree of us weresitting roundthe kitchen table playing Ludo when

my Mumsaid "Don't look now,thereis a face lookingat us through the window". (She would

never draw downthe dark blinds because shesaid that would be shutting Daddy out). We

were so scared. Thenall ofa sudden Mum laughed andsaid,"It's a foxhoundonits hind legs
looking in". She shooed it off and no doubt it went back to the kennels in the park.

Whilst my Dad wasin the war, we had an elderly manliving with us doing Dad's work.
He was kind old man and hada facelike the old man ofthat time advertising Monkey Brand

Soap. He usedto have a bookcalled, I believe, "John Bull". It was owned,I believe by a

man named Horatio Bottomley who swindled lots of small investors of their money. Mr.
Harris, our lodger, was one. Everafter I disliked Horatio Bottomley. I don't know whyI
rememberthis episode, as I was only about sevenat the time.

Lusedto love toy balloons and one day I found a halfpennyin the cutler drawer. I put
it in the garden, dug it up and told Mum thatI had found it so I was going to buy a balloon
with it. In those days one could do quite a lot with a halfpenny. My Mother answered "You

stole that from the drawer. Now youwill lose something bigger". I've never forgotten the
lesson that I learnt from that one small thing.

Mybrother andI, with other children, were asked to kill cabbage butterflies. We were

given 6 pence for two hundred. Weeach collected our sixpences and walking across
Petworth Park on our way home, went to what wecalled the watercress pond to take Mum
some watercress homefor our tea. The pond wasvery small but had rather a deep drain one

end. I bent over and mysixpencerolled out of my pocketinto this drain. I immediately
thoughtof the halfpennyI'd stolen - my punishment was then complete. Mum helped me
get over the agony by paying methree pencefor a ‘lovely bunchof watercress’.

Weusedto go to fetes and cricket matchesin Pitshill Park, owned by Colonel and Mrs.

Mitford. One day, I was standing close to Mrs. Mitford and I just couldn't understand how
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JUNE 10; 1915:

Thoever so cléean’a newbroomsweeps
This tried and trusted servant keeps
Its one and only situation
CLEANSER!POLISHER!tothenation.
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Advertisementfor "Monkey Brand"from 1915.
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she could sit in a stooping position so long withoutfalling over. I tried to and kept losing

my balance. I then decided to walk behind her and foundthat she wassitting on a shooting

stick which had been completely hidden by oneofherlegs.

Mrs K.Vigar (to be continued)

 

‘Close your eyes and eat them with Jam...’

A view of 1915
A few years ago I was given virtually complete run of the West Sussex Gazette for 1915,

Nos. 3133 to 3184 inclusive, lacking only 3164 and 3176. The newspapers are folded

horizontally, into three,a little browned, sometimesa little dirty but otherwise in good order.

1915 isacrucial and trying year in English history but not, perhaps, an obviousone to choose

if one is seeking in general termsto distil the essence of one particular year: the usual WSG

coverage is of course much curtailed by war news.

After early experience in 1914 when the Admiralty and the War Office censored news

items independently and, between them, suppressed almost everything, by 1915 an official

Press Bureau gave outextensivereleasesthat forall their length, discouraged both discussion

and incisiveness. Newspapers that followed an independent line, even assuming the

information to enable them to do so were available, might expectto fall foul ofthe ubiquitous

Defence ofthe Realm Act (D.O.R.A.). "Dora" wasnota ladyto be treated lightly. As other

newspapers, the W.S.G. worked within the parameters of the Act. It would have been very

unwise not to. The paper's editorial attitude may be summed upin this quotation, "Lord

Robert Cecil has gone upstill higher in the esteem ofjournalists. When questioned in the

Commons aboutan indiscreet statement madepublicly in Croydon regarding the Dardanelles

operation, he frankly said the report was true, and regretted the wrong impression it had

created". Whateverthe merits or otherwiseof the attempt to turn the Germaneastern flank

in the Turkish held Aegean, modern historianscertainly see, as no doubt Lord Robert Cecil

did, muchto criticise in the military and naval leadership ofthe expedition. In 1915 however

the "generals" were right, and dissent was seen to weakennational morale.

The Gazette was usually at this time of twelve pages, occasionally eight; as suchit

waslarger than its Victorian counterpart, but withoutsacrificing the time-honouredlayout

underplacesthat had survived from 1853. To an extentthis layoutis still with us. Particular

articles might be written by staffreportersbut the reportagefor individual towns andvillages

was the work of local correspondents, Miss B. Arnold being the Petworth representative.

The first page wasinvariably devoted,as it had alwaysbeen,to public notices and

advertisements, no banner headlines or coloured pictures in those understated days.

Illustrationsin fact are almost non-existent except for the occasional diagram; such pictorial

representationas there is comesfromadvertisementline drawing. Page 2 alwayscarried two
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large advertisements, one on the top left hand corner, anda larger one on the right. The former

would usuallybe for the InternationalStores, the latter invariably for a cleaning product of

somekind, Sunlight or Lifebuoy soap, Monkey Brand, Rinso or Omo. These would often

embodyapatriotic theme. Page 2 at this time carried a serial and 1915 began with The Ivory

Child, an Allan Quartermainstory by H. Rider Haggard which would be published in book

form in 1916. Printed in small type, The Ivory Child continued until May6th,to be followed

byanother, contemporary, novel. After this the serial feature was dropped,at least for 1915.

Rider Haggard's dark continentis as remote fromreality as any creation of modern science

fiction, a lost world wherethe imagination canrunfree and unbridled. In an age ofpragmatic

Europeancolonial expansion andrivalry it was already an anachronism,but for many in 1915

it would offer a temporary escape from a nearer, more disconcerting world that had itself

becomethe cockpit for those same warring colonial powers.

he WSG was,historically, an agricultural paper catering for an essentially rural

population. Vacanciesandsituations wanted had alwaysbeenthe paper's life blood. The

former section would dwarfthe latter as 1915 dragged on. The Gazette would provide many

a working manwith his whole week's laborious reading, something with whichto pass what

remained of a dark evening after a meal and a long day's physical work.

To distil the essence of a year maybepossible butit begs the question of the nature

of that "essence". What does any newspaperactually say about the life of its ttme? Think

of a present-day local newspaper, to say nothingofa national daily. Certainly there will be

little of intimate unremarkable details or worries, the narrow horizon of day-to-day living

is not the stuff ofjournalism. It never has been, and, no doubt, never will be. Newspapers

must deal at once with the general application and the unusual event. They can be neither

introspective nor individualistic. However,if the right questions are asked,there will be

enoughindicatorsto give the flavour ofa yearthatis as grim probably asanyin this century.

If we do not expect too much,it may bepossibleto evoke,at leastpartially, the sense of a

period.
The warhad not been entirely unpopularin its early stages; when Germany invaded

Belgium,great crowdsin Trafalgar Square received the news that Germanyhad notreplied

to the British ultimatum with a patriotic fervour. Dissenting voices were certainly raised but

these soon subsided. No one could anticipate the length ofthe struggle and well into 1915

the emphasis was on "Business as Usual", the war beingin theory still a sideshow. It was

a sideshow howeverthat had runoutofcontrol almost before it began, but a sideshow that

served to divert attention from other destabilising influences; the lurch toward civil war in

Ireland, an Ireland of the Curragh Mutiny andthe guns of Larne, and a Britain where the

industrial unrest ofthe summerof 1911 still rumbled somewhere beneaththe surface, where

uneasyrelations continued between Lords and Commons, and wherethe increasingly daring

and desperate exploits of the Suffragettes shocked womenas well as men.

The area covered by the WSG waslarger thanit is now, Petworth of course being

relatively near the paper's Arundel base. Coverageran to Portsmouth in the west, Croydon

and Mitchamto the north, Eastbourne, Hastings and the Kentborderto the east. The paper

almost invariably carries a Petworth entry butthisis often fairly pragmatic. Sometimes, no
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doubt, Miss Amold produced her ownreport, sometimes she used something she had been

given. Local correspondents did not write expansively, nor, no doubt, did the WSG expect

them to. Petworth newsin the early weeks of 1915 is largely concerned withthe stayin the

town ofthe 9th Battalion King's Royal Rifles and the 9th Battalion Rifle Brigade. They had

arrived for training in November 1914, and the newspaper reports them as "gaining a

thorough acquaintance with the country," through their various exercises and manoeuvres.

January and February were particularly wet, and thereis a tradition that they rechristened

their adopted town "Wetworth". By mid-February the talk is of moving on and the WSG

reports a field day at Witley with the troops marchingall the way there and back. The

correspondentthought "the dampwasall on the surface"as the troops swungup NorthStreet,

improvising a new marching song "Home Again, Home Again", interspersed with "Wet

Through, Wet Through". One wonders if the soldiers shared the onlookers’ detached

bonhomie! A Saturday concert at the Boys' Schoolin North Street was followed by another

in the Iron Room priorto departure. The WSGreport lamentsthe loss of "our soldiers" and

"a nice set ofboys". Looking back,a fortnight later the paper recalled the reading and writing

room placed atthe disposalofthe troops in the Congregational Chapeland the large room

set aside for games, smoking andlight entertainment. After a service somesixty or seventy

men would assemble in the school room andsing their favourite hymns.
Nothing moreis heard ofthe soldiers until a brief note that they are "somewhere in

France", a not very informative phrase that was a D.O.R.A.speciality. At Christmas Miss

Arnold,or her surrogate, writes, "The Christmas holidays passed very quietly at Petworth,

dull indeed, as comparedwith last year when we hadthe 9th KRR andthe 9th RB billeted

in the town. Manyofthese very nice fellows havesacrificed their lives for their country but

their memorable stay in Petworth will be affectionately regarded by Petworth people for

manyyears to come”.

Life went on. There were good attendancesat the Easter services in Church andthe

Rector, Mr. Penrose,read outthe roll ofhonourofthose serving, "a very long list which was

interesting to those who may havethoughtthat Petworth hadnotbeentoo eagerto sendits

sonsto the service of the King". There will be a hint hereofexisting tensions and ofothers

still to come.In truth bereavement wasnever far away from anyoneandit would not be long

before Mr. Penrose heard that his own son wasmissingin France. A crowd ofbetween seven

and eight hundredgatheredin the Market Square to hear Mr. Penrose's brother-in-law, Rad

Mitchell, M.P.for the St. Augustine's Division ofKent, speak on Englandandthe war. This

wasat the end of May; onthe Ist July the paper notes: "Recruiting for the armystill goes

on steadily in this locality and every week sees the number of young menin Petworth

decreasing". Newsitemsas suchare rare and the followingincidentis one that surprises by

its very appearance. "The previous weeka horse attached to a hearse bolted from the Half

Moonstable-yard and, taking the sharp turn near the Swan Hotel, the hearse struck Mr.

Morley's shop window breaking both woodworkand glass". Morleysthe saddlers ofcourse

would becomeHarpers andeventually Baskerville Antiques. It is interesting to see the Half

Moon nameremainingin use;the old inn had been demolished as the century turned to make

way for the Westminster Bank. Onthe 8th July the WSG looks forward to the following
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Monday when"a band of young ladies will sell button-hole tricolour flags in the streets".

At4pma processionofthe children ofthe parish led by the Girl Guides and Boy Scouts would

maketheir way to the Square. A call would be made at every house for a contributionto

the French relief fund. In the event, the considerable sum of£32 was raised by French Flag

Day and there were similar collections in other towns. The money wentto help French people

made homeless by the war.
By Septemberthere is newsofthe Voluntary Training Corps under Mr.J.B. Watson,

land agent to Lord Leconfield. The V.T.C. was the rough equivalentofthe 1939-45 Home

Guard. Earlier in the year they had been givena red brassard or armband,but in September,

at Mrs. Johnstone's Bignor Park Fete, were "neat and soldier-like in their new uniforms".

Petworth and Pulborough detachments joined forces for the Fete and, as a finale to the

proceedings, stageda practice attack up the slopesin front of Bignor House. A weeklater

the combined V.T.C.'s spent Saturday night in campat Brinksole Heath the Petworth men

marching out ofPetworth shortly before 7pm.Instruction, guard and patrol duty were based

on Brinksole Farm,to be followed by drill in Petworth Park on the Sunday afternoon. By

mid-Novemberthere were morerifle exercisesin the Park and a bugler"in the supernumer-

ary rank" was announcedasthe nucleusofa bugle bandto be presentlycalled into existence.

Ofthis no moreis heard, at least in 1915.

A feature of the early monthsofthe war was the xenophobic hounding ofpeople with

a foreign background, particularly those whose names could popularly be construed as

Germanic. Such unfortunates might be accused ofanything from being enemy sympathisers

to spying and such unwelcome and, almost invariably, unjustified and unsustainable

accusations mightoccasionletters of complaintto the WSG from those who weresuffering

in this way and wished to make matters clear. Often the victims were not of German

extraction atall, as often as not they had children serving in the armed forces. At Liphook

a crowd broke the windowof a hairdresser who had a German employee, no matterto the

mobthat he had been domiciled in England for several decades. Such incidents were not

of course confined to the WSG circulation area. They were quite general everywhere.

A chance remark somewhatin this vein led to a surprising appearance at Sussex

Assizes of no less a personage than Lord Leconfield himself, defendantin a civil action for

slander, a Mr. Schweder ofGoring-by-Sea, a prominent Londonstockbroker, claimingthat

he had been slandered by his Lordship. Mr. Schweder, said his counsel, was of Swedish

origin and had two ofhis three sonsin branchesof the Volunteer Services and thirdstill

at school. He was seeking to clear his name andprotect his reputation. The plaintiffappeared

in the khaki dress ofa memberofthe volunteerforce. He had been born in England and served

with several Territorial Regiments, including five years in the Middlesex Yeomanry. It

transpired that Lord Leconfield and a Mr. Somerset of Goring had been watching the

Yorkshire cricket match from the Hove balcony on August 31st the previous year whenhis

Lordship said, "I hear there's a dangerous man at Worthing. Thepolice raided his house,

but he was too quick for them and destroyed papers before the police could get to him". It

appeared thatthis information had come from Mr. Williams, the Chief Constable,a friend

ofLord Leconfield, and someone with whom Mr. Schwederhad had a difference ofopinion
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Translation : ‘Nicholas Smythe of Buckingham,of gentle birth,
and twice a student of either school of Wykeham,in each as a
boy, of each a fellow, being then a Master of Arts, and chief
procurator of the economic affairs of Eton College (bursar they
call it), was promoted to the governance of this church on the
15th day of April, in the year of Our Lord 1561, over which he
presided with great credit for more than thirty years. He was
a learned and upright man,sincere of heart, kindly, well man-
nered, hospitable, peaceable; to superiors and men of high
position, alike dear, and to his successors he showed himself
benevolent and beneficent and did them great service ; nor ever
once in the whole course ofhis life did he court the applause of
the crowd, fickle popularity, or worldly vain glory, but rather
sought ever and sought diligently, as became a manofpiety,
the things which are above. He died on the 10th day of January,
A.D. 1591, having well nigh attained the 70th yearof his age.

Bythe poor greatly regretted.
Not whence ? but who?’

Transcription andtranslation ofLatin inscription to Nicholas Smythe in Petworth Church. Taken from

Sussex Monumental Brasses by Mrs C.E.D. Davidson-Houston in

Sussex Archaeological Collections 79 (1938) pp 84-5 and reproduced by permission. 
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This North Street snapshot almost certainly shows part of the French Flag Day

procession in July 1915.

See, "Close Your Eyes And Eat Them With Jam".

in the past. When Mr. Somerset, who knew Mr. Schweder well, protested, his Lordship

suggestedthatthe plaintiff's apparent respectability was simply a front. Mr. Somerset demurred

and the conversation gotback to the plaintiff, who wasleft with no alternative but to sue. The

Judge advised the jurors that if the case was found proved, they should not award punitive

damagesbuta sufficient sum to clearthe plaintiffs character. Lord Leconfield wasfined £) 00.

Conscription was very muchin the air without as yet becoming law, but there was

certainly pressure to enlist. At the end of Novemberthe WSG notedthat the parish of Up

Waltham enjoyedthe curiousposition of being without any menat present ofmilitary age.

The net spread even to gentlemen ofthe road. At Croydon Union House sergeantattended

every morning to interview all casuals of military age. During a recruiting campaign at

Farnham,at a time whenthe Picture Palace was packed with people "like sardinesina tin",

the audience were surprisedto find the lights turned on and,in the middleofthestage, the

principalof the local Army College, who proceededto deliver a recruiting appeal. "It had

been complained during the day that men of military age had forsaken the public

thoroughfares because ofthe recruiting rally that was taking place but this wasa fair capture.

They had at any rate to listen to the speech,for recruiting officers guarded the variousexists."

So the WSG correspondent.

Lord Leconfield was a strong supporter of conscription. At a November meeting of

the men of Sussex at the Cannon Street Hotel in London, a Bohemian concert in aid of the

Comforts Fund for Sussex soldiers, his Lordship, deputising for the President, the Duke of

Norfolk, stressed the need for young men to come forward... "it was impossible to go about

Sussex and notseethat there werestill a great many single young men who had notjoined..."

In fact he had seen able menin Piccadilly underthirty and digging up the wooden pavement.

He hoped that those who werefit and did not come forward would be fetched. Without

wishingto be political he was an unrepentant believer in compulsory service.

At Midhurst, the newspapernoted a new extensionat the GrammarSchoolearly in the

year. Founders Day in Marchelicited a patriotic sermon, while the traditional paperchase

wasdroppedin favouroffootball. The usual round ofSports Day and Prize Giving followed

in July and December. The townitself wasstill without a crier and the WSG lamented in

Marchthat with the departure of the late Mr. W. Madgwickthe ancient "note" had diedout

ofthe streets "andthebell mellifluous becamesilent". From another note on November1 8th

it would appearthatthis unfortunate hiatus was no temporary one. "Fifteen or sixteen years

ago Midhurst towncrier died and the soundofhis bell was missed as much as he". Silence

still reigned at Midhurst.
Inthe summerthe celebrated Rev. Tatchell installed a small library at MidhurstStation

for travellers to borrow for their journeysand either replace or return to the stationmaster,

while the gardensofthe new vicarage were open daily to visitors and the old vicarage turned

into a sort of almshouse where old but respectable people could rent a room for a penny a

week. On August Bank Holiday,reports the Gazette, the town was very dull, despite a large

influx of visitors. The cancellation of the Horticultural Society show andthe rough and

stormy weather"made the place even more gloomy and the people even more consciousthat

it is war time”.
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News ofthe war, filtered through under Dora's direction, is copious rather than

informative, evenletters fromthe front have of course been censored. The impression they

give, and wereofcourse intendedto give,is one ofcheerful courage in the face of adversity.

Relayedvia the columnsofthe WSGtheletters come from

a

farmyard in Flanders, the water

and mudofthe trenches,a hospital ship in the Aegean, or a Germanprison camp. Theytell

ofthe dangerofgetting in and outofthe trenches,ofshells bursting over the trench and of

much else. Anotheraspect howeveris given bythis sober,factual account from the 11th of

April with its unconscious contrast between the Business as Usualattitude of the theatre-

goers andthe reality of warfor the soldiers. "A pathetic sight each evening in Londonafter

the theatres are overis to notice the long trail of motor-ambulances and motor-cars waiting

for the arrival of the wounded whogenerally reach Charing Crossor Victoria after half-past

ten, thoughit is more than an hourlater - devotedasthe intervalis to medicalattention and

the necessary allocation of hospitals - before the first of them are carefully borne away."

Gasbeginsto be mentioned,but notoften, a C.O.writes ofa dispatch rider who "had

got into someofthe gas and wassuffering from a sort of chronic bronchitis. His voice was

hoarse, he could not lie down with comfort, and at night he woke every half hour". Once

coincidencebrings together Fred Snashfold ofthe Army Veterinary Corps and Charlie Greet

ofthe Life Guards, both in the sameclass at Petworth Boys Schoola few years before and

Snashfold writes backto tell Mr. Wootton their old teacher. A curious featureat this time

is the Germans’ apparent commandof colloquial English. This is a typical instance (2nd

September) ... "When oneof our bombslanded andfailed to explodeit was followed by a

voice from the Germantrenches, "Try another, old sport, that was a dud".

Writing from the Front (11th November)a soldierin the trenches describesthe issue

_biscuits ("Army Rock") coming in as a "second course". "Weget one and powderit up with

a hammerorclean stone,mix it with milk or water then makeitintolittle patties and fry them

in somefat. Close your eyes and eat them with jam."

Someeventsstrike a national chord, much as the Germanshelling of Hartlepool had

done in December 1914. The execution of Nurse Cavellor the sinking of the Lusitania by

a U-Boat are two such instances. Under the Hassocksentry for May 13th a speech is quoted

in which the Rev. Dr. Hortontells of a letter from the Front received by a colleague in

Hereford anddescribing anincidentin the retreat from Mons. "Part of the British Army on

the left wing were exposedto particular danger, and it looked as though they would certainly

comeinto contact with the German cavalry, when they saw a great companyofangels, who

literally turned the German cavalry back. Our men had expected annihilation butthe sight

of these angels so dazed the Germanswith the gunsthat they never touched them, and the

horses turned roundterrified, and regular stampeded,the mentugging attheirbridles. Our

menhadtimeto get awayin safety."

The Western Front had developed almost from the beginninginto a static war of

attrition, quite alien to the experience ofmenlike Kitchener whose whole conceptofwarfare

wasoneoffluidity and movement. Theearly ideas of"Businessas Usual" were coming under

intolerable strain. By May 20th the WSGreports the heaviest casualty lists since the

beginning of the war, whileafter a yearofhostilities (August Sth) the paper writes sombrely
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of half the world under arms and the dead and maimed numbered by millions. British

casualties were already over 321,000, 46,000 in the Dardanelles. An incidental effect of

static trench warfare wasa decision to abandonputtees for fighting soldiersin the trenches

and substitute long boots. Puttees were hot in the heat and cold in the cold. They would be

retained for service and marching purposes. Asthe old lady was heard to say when she saw

soldiers waiting on the station platform, "I can't think how they get their legs into those

twisted trousers".

"Business as Usual" co-existed uneasily with a fear ofinvasion which wassufficiently

tangible for farmers to receive official instructions to place ricks at a safe distance from

buildings so that the ricks could be fired in the event of an invasion. The overwrought

atmosphere could lead to farce. At Pulborough (March 25th) "Somereally believedthatthe

Germanshad comelast Thursday evening forthe raid signal rang out (the church bells) and

big guns boomedin the distance. But later newsdid not confirm the fears: it was the Bishop

confirming the children, it seems, a much happier ceremony". This incident at Longmoor

Campnear Bordonis at oncefarcical and anindicationofthe nervy atmosphereofthe time:

"Last week somethinglike a hue andcry took place in the neighbourhood ofLongmoorCamp

over the two Germanofficers who escaped from the concentration camp at Denbigh, North

Wales, on Thursday. While a patrol of the 15th Hussars were out at Temple,EastLiss, they

cameacross two men whothey thought answeredthe description ofthe officers who escaped.

The men were kept under observation andit is stated they visited a village shop whereit was

found their knowledge of the English language was extremely limited. This clinched the

matter, and the men were arrested and taken to Longmoor. The newsspreadlike wildfire.

Noofficer at Longmoorcould speak Germanorthe awfuldialect that seemed to be the mother

tongue ofthe strangers. They were takento the guard room ofthe Royal Engineers andthere

it was found that the men were speaking not German, but Welsh! They had cometojoin the

Inland Transport or the Royal Engineers".
The WSG was a newspaperfor a rural public and would remain so. Agricultural news

might be subsumed under war news during the emergency butit is never completely

neglected. On 28th January a‘poemcalled "Ploughing: Clympimg January 1915"includes

the following vignette:

Rimythe grass,frosted the furrows,

The man,the boy,the three horses,

Come tramping downthe road

Andenter upontheir labour.

Silent andstill they move,the horses’ breathing

Hangslike a cloud ontheair.
Slowly the team drive onward, the boy to guide them

Bent on the handles the ploughman

Follows: the rich earth turns and crumbles

At the marchofthe shiningshare...
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Hereis a traditional world,that, on the surface at least, was untouched by war. On the

22nd April the Pulborough correspondent notes the following: "Owing probably to the

shortage oflabourers, not every farmerhasgothis oats sown before the cuckoo washeard.

According therefore to tradition there will be some 'cuckoo' oats, that is a light crop to

correspond with the weight of the birditself".

The warcoveragealso makes the WSG'straditional interest in nature, as exemplified

in the Se/borne Notes and small independentpieces,less than in pre-war years. On 24th June

a correspondentnotesthe discovery ofa litter of pine-marten in the crags behind Honister

Park in the Lake District and observes: "It is not likelythat a stray pair will wanderinto Sussex

as pine woodsare notto the fore". On July 22nd Mr. Guermonprez of Bognor is given the

luxury of an extended note on fumitory, a familiar plant of waste ground. He quotes

Culpeper's accountand remindsreaders that the name comesfromthe French Fumeterre-

smokeofthe earth, areferenceto its pale delicate foliage. Itis, he notes, a colonist introduced

from the Continent in Neolithic times.

1915 was an extraordinary yearfor holly; "One can only comparethedisplay ofholly

this year with the marvellous show of gorse bloomon the South Downsin the early summer

of 1913. There hasbeen nothinglike it in Sussex for manya long year" (2nd December).

The sameissue blamesthe spillage ofheavy oil from German U-boatsfor the death ofmany

sea-birds, a curiously modern-seemingnote.

Reminiscence was another WSGstrength that in these years gave place to news of

conflict. There are a few exceptions however, a notable one beinga short note celebrating

the 96th birthday of Mrs. Jane Remnant of Godalming. Born at Bedham in 1819 Mrs.

Remnantrecalled that when she wentinto serviceherfirst place was at Clapham.To get there

she wentfirst byroad to Billingshurst, then, after spending the night there, she left at Sam

by the "road waggon" which arrived at Clapham at Sam the following morning. Mrs.

Remnantwasalive whilst Napoleon wasstill languishingin captivity on St. Helena, and she

couldremember,asa girl, people talking ofNapoleon andhis defeat at Waterloo. She clearly

recollected her aunt coming to her mother's house andsaying, "The King is dead, we shall

haveto put on some black". The king was George IV whodied in 1830. Sometimesan older

world could be pressedinto the service ofa more modern one. At Houghton Bridge (6th May)

threelittle girls revived the old May Day customofcarrying garlandsbutputit this time to

a patriotic purpose. "Two ofthem carried a huge garland ofthe old-fashioned wheelpattern

swing ona stick, whilst the third girl was armed with a collecting box". 18/- wascollected

for the Serbian Red Cross Fund.

If old traditions were understrain so wasthetraditionallife of the fairground. Lord

John Sanger's circus with its Russian Cossackdisplay and other attractions mightbestill on

the road and dueto visit Chichester, Bognor, Worthing and Brighton in August but the war

was taking a severetoll of the fairgrounds. At Lindfield (22ndJuly) there would be no

pleasurefair, "The countrysideis inno moodforjollity”. Mitcham Fair was much curtailed

(19th August). "Nearly 3000 sons of showmenhavejoined the forces, so havethe traction

engines whichhaulthe merry-go-roundsand other paraphernalia from town to town. They

are mostly nowin Francein transport service". Fairs at Alresford (October) and Farnham
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(November) were severely curtailed. Petworth is not mentioned atall.

Correspondents tend to be anonymousandthereis virtually nothingto distinguish the
writer ofone report from another, casualties, heroes,letters from the Front, court cases - such
is the stuff of reporting, aboveall the feeling is of casualties. Obviously the larger centres
like Chichester and Portsmouth receive most attention andattract a weekly report. Some
smaller villages appear hardlyat all - or perhaps make an occasional statement on the number
ofeggs collected for the troops. To this general anonymity there is one exception: Slindon.
Thereis invariably a Slindonreport, neververy long, but havinga quitedistinctive style. The
Slindoncorrespondentcontinuesina longtradition ofchallenging everyone whois prepared

to listen on matters horticultural but with a particular animus towards Graffham. Perhaps

a remote analogyis the middle Scots "flyting" poetry although the Slindonprose lacks the

elaborate poetic rhetoric ofthe Scots, and the Scots are not concerned with horticulture. The

note is struck as early as the 7th January. "Graffham, come andseethe lovelyrosesthis day

in Slindon." A fortnightlater the tauntis, "Rooksare preparingfor buildingin the lofty beech

trees adjoining Slindon Park. Flocks of them are seen daily. Have you founda blackbird's

or thrush's nest this year, Graffham?" On this occasion Graffham wasable to makethetesty

reply, "A nest of youngstarlings has been found at Selham a fortnight ago. Yet Slindon are

enquiringifeven nests have yet been found". Andsothe "flyting" continues: thefirst green

peas,the earliest Sharpe's Express potatoes, gooseberry tart for Whitsun. Green peasarestill

a bone ofcontention in mid-Novemberalthoughthis timeit is last pickings rather than first.

In October Angmeringtaunts Slindon witha giant sunflower. "How now,Slindon?" On22nd

July Slindon reports arare atmosphericfreak ... "On anevening when some woundedsoldiers

were having tea on the lawnsof Slindon College an unusual sight was seen out over the

Channel. The rare conditions ofthe atmosphere showedupthe coast ofFrance as ina mirage.

MadameBelloc, who waspresent, described it as a mirage. She has an old encyclopedia

which describes such a scene in 1805 viewed from the Sussex coast and not seen since."

MadameBellocis of course the mother of Hilaire Belloc. On 2nd Decemberthe Slindon

report looks back to halcyon daysof forty years ago, "Slindon wasfull of farmyards, with

fat hogs and the cottagersin those days had plenty ofhome-brewedbeer, home-brewedcider,

home-killed bacon and pickled pork and home-made bread and heapsofpotatoes for winter.

Manyandlarge barnsfull of corn and orchards have disappeared. Menin those good old

times were strong and hard as iron! Wake up England!"

Halcyon days indeed. Slindon is lamenting an older England that was dying even

before the war and whichthe war would dispatch. George Garland might, betweenthe wars,

seek to find odd rural pockets ofresistance but that England ofthe 1870sthat Slindon evoked

waseffectively dead and gone. Times were changing. "Khaki speedmanfined"is a headline

that points to a different world altogether. The war was doing whatyearsofagitation had

not done; with labour so short, women had to do men's work and ifthey could do men's work

they could not forever be denied the suffrage. From femaleticket clerk at Horsted Keynes

station (17th May) to women bus conductresses at Farnham (18th November), here was one

definite change. The old taboos were breaking too: where (Ist April) in Littlehamptonit

was "difficult to get a good cook whodid not drink" by 19th August the reign oftheall-
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powerful cook is under threat. "Somegirls, daughters of wealthy parents, have taken over

the entire cooking ofthe household." Indeed "domestic servants in Portsmouthare said to be

very keen on tram conductress jobs. They feel themselves, perhaps, in good training for the

up and downstairs work. And thenthe satisfaction ofringing the bell instead of answering

it!"
Attitudes might be changing but an older world co-existed uneasily with the new.

Goodwood Races and the County Cricket Championship might be abandoned but with the

Sussex County Coursing Club meeting, held at Ford in March,it was definitely "Business as

Usual". The hares "died up to their reputation", a bon motthatfalls on hostile ears today. The

WSG michtbe under Dora's exacting tutelage whenit came to war newsbutit could sometimes

putina quiet wordin favourof a newer world. When a Midhurstpoacher, who had taken six

pheasantsandbeentrackedbacktohis cottage bya police bloodhound, wasgivensix months,

the newspaper commentedofthe hearingthat "no facts there elicited seem to justify this

sentence". The matter was raised in the Commons but Mr. McKennaprotested that his

position as HomeSecretary did not turn himinto a Court of Appeal. Ina similar vein, in

reviewing a newnovel by Mrs. Henry Dewdney, the WSG reviewer takes issue with the

novelist'scategorisation ofa rustic harvest festival congregation as belongingto "that order

which neitherthinks nor feels, which passes from life to death in a state of agreeable

undevelopment". "Wedonotthink," observes the reviewertartly, "that thereis any order of

humanbeingsthat neither thinksnorfeels". Reappraisal was the order ofthe day; in the same

issue the Bishop of Chichester notedthat "the war had taught the Church,to its shame, that

it hadlittle or no hold on menandin regardto the dense ignoranceofspiritual things which

prevailed those broughtup at Eton and Harrow were little better than thosein the elementary

schools". Reappraisal indeed! :

 

At Far Pallinghurst (5) The war

The warstarted when I was 12. ee

Mymother took in two families of evacuees as my brothers were fighting in the war.

So they had the boys' bedroom. There were two mothers with two children each. They were

related to each other. The Government expected everyoneto take in evacuees if there was

a spare room. Imagine washdays, mother and two families sharing the copper,and all the

water drawn from the well. We all got on very well together. One morning one of the young

evacuee boys came in saying "Mrs Wait one of yourcats has fallen to pieces." Looking in

the woodshed wherethecats slept, one had had kittens. Whata lovely expressionfora little

[remember my brother escaping from Dunkirk in 1940 with the British Expeditionary

Force. When wegotup that morning Mumsays, ‘Look who has arrived homeinthe bed...

It was Harold. It was lovely to see him home.
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One day when we were coming homefrom school, we were stopped by a lady ona
bike, and she asked usabout our brothers. We scarpered quick. Whenwegot homewetold
Mumwehad meta fifth columnist. "How do you know?" Mum asked. "Well because we
didn't know her!" We knew everyoneinthevillage.

When a Germanplane came downand dive bombedthetrain on the Guildford to
Horshamline, our headmaster's daughter wasterribly injured andterribly disfigured by her
injuries. Vita Paperitas was oneofthose injured. There werea lot oflocal peoplein thetrain.

The school had evacueeswho camefrom Peckham in South London. Atprimrose time
I rememberthat during their lunchtimes from school, they would go across the woods from
school, and pick bunchesofprimroses,andsell them beside the road for a penny a bunch.
Wekids were amazed that anyone wouldbuywild flowers,but they did, and we werejealous
that they had thought ofthe idea. There were so many evacuees that we didn't have them
in the classroom. They were taught separately by their own teachers who were evacuated
with them.In the morningsthe locals had the school, while the evacuees wentto the Working
Men's Clubat Bucks Green.In the afternoon we swoppedand wewerein the Working Men's
Club.

AfterI left schoolat 14, I wasn't given any choice. Myfathertold me there was a good
Job going at Lakers Lodge for Mrs McBain. Dad wasin the Home Guard, and Mr McBain
was in charge of the Home Guard. So I was putto service as under house parlourmaid for

fourshillings a week (equivalent to 20p). I had to live in and wasgiven one half day off
every fortnight. They had eight servants there, all women becauseofthe war. Alice the head

house parlourmaid waseventually conscripted into the Women's Land Army.I stuck that
job for 18 months. Then I moved onforbettermoney to Burnleigh Guest House at Loxwood
for £1 a week living in! Mrs Kennard who ownedthe guest house wasa sister to Bessie
Hempstead ofthe Cokelers. After that I moved on to domestic service with a Jewish family

called Jellineck living in Bucks Green. I moved away with them to Buckinghamshire,but

Icame back to Horsham. After another domestic post,I left to work on the Hants and Sussex
buses as a clippy. It was there I met my husband.

Myeldestsister Jessica was put into service at Swaynes. Harold, my secondbrother,
went off as a gamekeeper to Mr Wilson at Lakers Lodge, and Mum,mysister Midge and I

and the baby, went to see him off. We went with him asfar as the bridge at Barnshill on the

canal, (now anewbridge, but then a wobbly old woodenbridge) and then watchedhim going

acrossthe fields with a stick over his shoulder, carrying a box ofbelongings. We were such
a close family that Midge and I were bawling our eyes out, but Mum said you will see him
again, he is only going to Loxwood.

Midgedidn't go off to service because she wasn't so strong. She stayed around and
helped Mum,althoughshe did do a couple of hours at Saxes Platt for the Ingles.

It was while the family still lived at Brickkiln, andjust before the warstarted, that Dad

hada bad accident. Every Sunday, MrMiller, the American who owned Drungewick Manor,

hada private plane that circled around every Sunday lunchtime. One Sunday, whenwe heard
the plan circling over, mysister, brother, and I asked to leave the table to watch. However
whenwe camebackin, myfather had hadthis bad fall. We picked him up buthe wasin great
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pain. Mervyn Maskill, a family friend, wasrepairing his motor cycle in the garden. Mother

ran out and asked him to fetch Dr Nixon our family doctor. Mum paid into a sick club so

that we could afford a doctor. Dr Nixon lived at Red House at Bucks Green. Mervynquickly

put his bike togetherand withina little while, came back withthe doctor on his pillion because

the doctor couldn't get up the muddylanes otherwise. My father had brokenthree ribs and

punctured his lung, and from then on sufferedill health. This led to emphysema. He was

never well from then on. Mr McAndrew dismissed him throughill health after all those

years’ service. Dad gota lighterjob for Mrs Turpin and movedto Headsfoldwood Cottages

wherehedied at the early age of 58. Then because Mrs Turpinsaid there wasan agricultural

covenant on the cottages, Mum hadto get out, and she cameto live with me for 21

years.

Thefamilyleft Brickkiln in 1944. They moved downto Ivyhurston the Loxwoodroad,

again by horse andcart, when Mr and Mrs Bachelor moved away. The Linscott family took

over Brickkiln. They were oneofthe families ofevacueesthat had beenliving with us. Mr

Linscott started work ontheestate then.

I was married from Ivyhurst 19th June, 1948. I was 21, and I cashed my savings

certificates which I had beensavingsince I was nine! By the timeI got to about nine years

old (and until I was 14) on Saturday mornings if my motherdid not want me to do chores,

I would go downto Tisman's wherethe Barnett family and the Reynolds family lived. The

children wereall boys. I would take them outofthe wayso their parents could do theirjobs.

I was paid a few copperseachtime. I kept my earningsin

a

little square box on the end of

the old mantelpiece. Each time I saved15 shillings, I would goto the post office and buy

a 15 shilling saving certificate.

After I married welived in Plaistow and then moved to Loxwood where our two

children were born, and where we havestayed ever since. I now have four grandchildren.

To this day I often go up to where the old remainsof the houseare, and take my

grandchildren withpicnics, andtell them thetales. It does upset meto see the old ruins where

our happy childhood was spent. How manychildrenin this day and age would walk four

miles each day to go to school? Butit was a safer world welivedin those days. I often think

what old Mr McAndrew would say todayifhe could see what has happened to Pallinghurst

House andall the other changes, but we have to move with the times. I think ifonly we could

turn the clock back for a short while on those days- there are no pictures only in my mind

of those timespast, but they are wonderful memories no one can take from me.

This now concludes mytales of my childhood daysas a Pallinghurst Country Gal - I

supposethey were hard daysand I wouldn't wantto see them for this generation - but they

were the happier and contented days long gone.

Vera P M Jones (concluded)

 

Owing to lack of space the list of New Memberswill appear in the September Magazine.
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Summer Programme, Please keep for reference.

Walksandvisits

Tuesday June 17th David and Linda's Tulip Tree Walk.
Cars leave Car Park at 6.30 p.m.

Sunday June 29th Anne's Garden Walk. The Original Petworth Gardens Walk. First done in 1975.
Cars leave Car Park at 2.15 p.m.

Sunday July 20th John and Gloria's Arundel Park Walk.

Cars leave Car Park at 2.15 p.m.

Sunday August 17th Ian and Pearl's late Summer Walk.

Full autumn programmeincluding:

Tuesday October 14th The 7th Garland Memorial Lecture.

Tony Douglass : Stand and Deliver Us. A parson/highwayman legend of the Sussex/Surrey border.

 

Just a few activities at the Weald and Downland Open-air Museum.

For details of these and other events 01243 - 811363.

12 August Shakespeare in the openair - Richard III - 7.30pm

16 & 17 August Children's Activity Weekend
17 August Heavy Horse Working Experience Day
19 August Shakespeare in the open air - The Tempest - 7.30pm
23-25 August Traditional Charcoal Burning - an overnight out of doors experience!
Starting September: 4-part course "Building in Country Towns"- includes Petworth and Midhurst-

led by Marjorie Hallam of Graffham
20 & 21 September The Out of the Wood Show- crafts of the woodworker- timber-framers, sculptors

(including Ted Vincent), furniture makers and many more.

 

Cobbett Society Meeting (see main Magazine). Sunday June 22ndis at 12 noon outside the entrance door of Alice Holt

Lodge some4 miles west of Farham on the A325. Thesign and turning for Alice Holt Research Stationis a few hundred

yards south of Birdworld. All Welcome.

 

PRINTERS' PRIZES

Sinceourlast issue of the Magazine we have been very fortunate in winning two moreprizes of£25 eachin the February

and March FREE CASH PRIZE DRAWSrunbyourprinters, Midhurst and Petworth Printers, for their customers every

month. 



Special Summer Offer from the Window Press!

[Closes October 31st]

TREAD LIGHTLY HERE: Peter Jerrome

An affectionate look at Petworth's Older Streets.

was £12.95 — till October 31st £6.50.

IN THE FEAST OF ST EDMUND THEKING

Petworth Fair 1189 - 1994 : Peter Jerrome and Barry Norman

was £14.95 — till October 31st £7.50.

NOT SUBMITTED ELSEWHERE

Garland photographs from the 1920s.

was £7.50 — till October 31st £5.00

There are also a handful of copies remaining of Florence Rapley's Diary 1909 - 1912 in a limited,
numbered,edition of 250.

was £34.95 — till October 31st £20.00

If ordering postally please add £3 for postage and packing and send remittance to

The Window Press,

Trowels,

PoundStreet,

PETWORTH,

Sussex GU28 ODX.

Cheques payable to The WindowPress.

If collecting locally ring 342562.

Also available :

Cloakbag and CommonPurse - The enclosure of Petworth Park.

Old and New,Teasing and True

Garland photographs 1920s and 1930s

Petworth : Time Out of Mind

Photographs pre-1920

The Men with Laughter in their Hearts

Garland photographs 1920s and 1930s 



 


